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Reply to Montreal Herald 
Scribe 

BitoMUslory 
Sir James Whitney Defended 

from Aspersions Cast by an 
Anonymous Writer 

Editor GlengfiiTdan — Il’he inotive 
which prompts '“A >Canservative «who 
loves day light” to Ætddi’ess an (>pen 
letter to Mr. D, Jt, McDonald, our 
•member in the Legislature of Ontario, 
which 
Herald of the 14th instant, is -so .-ap- 
parent that it carries with .it its own 

were not educated as to the iin,pert- 
aiice of the <|ue.stion. Xhe reply to the 
petition by iWr. Mhitney was 
tliat the Government must hear 
from both sides, for and against -sepa 
ration, before they could decide. A 
deputation of the reeves of Kerrj'on. 
Jjochiel, Lancaster and Alexandria 
namely four out of the seven nnmici 
palities, with a few other gentlemen, 
■went to Toronto, and when ushered 
into the presence of Mr. tVliitiiey—now 
Sir -lames—and his cabinet ministers, 
the opponents to the separation in 
Glengarry ivere confronted wWh the 
presence of one solitary person and 
that gentleman -was and is a resident 
of Cornwall. 

.After a hotly fought debate ’before 
Mr. Whitney and two or three -of Ids 
cabinet it was decided that the ■>ote 
would be put off for a year.. St 'was 
decided that the_ vote would be ')'ul 
off for a .year. It was then felt 'bythe 
deputation thatthe law might again be 
changed and one of them pointed ‘this 1 
out to the Pi-emier. Mr. Whitnev's re- 
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pubiisKed an the Montreal’ P.U "a». “No, it will never be changed M E E T ME AT 

Judge .Idddeil on Tuesday last heard 
two appeals from the Court of Revi- 
sion. ^r. Gilmour ^tslced that the as- 
sessment of 81*2,1(H) OR the Commercial 
hotel be reduced. A reduction of 82100 
was gi'anted. Mr. Macdonald,on 
behalf of the Macdonald estate, asked 
for a reduction on Abe farm property 
lying east and w-est of Main street 
within the corporate Siernits. The as- 
sessment was 87,4^5, The judge reduc- 
ed this to 84,600, the -armount of last 
year’s assessment. 

S I M • N S’ 
till Glengarry gets a chance to 
on the question.” Glengarry hi 

A ote j 
liad 

disapproval. In faerf^ his .excuse fonthe opportunity but defeated tliepro-j 
attack is so palpable that it exposes 
the distorted purposes'OT -the*writer. 

If the question exf .f^eparation was 
the one at heart with the -writer, one 
could have a fello\r^feeling with him, 
condemn the artful device of enacting 
amendments to the law on that i»ub- 
ject so as to make the separation of 
counties in the Province Almost an im- 
possibility, and agree Avith him where 
he says that these ‘changes in the'laAV 
are denying Glengarry '^‘that measure 
of justice which was 'hoi^etdfore ac- 
corded to the citizens of every other 
county in Ontario,” ajid that it was 
done ^To grant the town of Cornwall 
a special favor,” at the rexpense of 
Glengarry; but when he., the Avfiter, 
crawls under cover of the Sepaiiition 
question, to stab the Miiitney Govern- 
ment and ‘0)oTiald Robert*' with a 
political dirk, my desire to give my 
humble support in that direction be- 
coines alienated. Such tactics never 
pro-mote Byrrvpathy or helji, but will on 
the contrary create a union of persons 
otherwise indiffei*ent Avhon dishonest 
and unfair means are discovered to be 
in disguise and Avanied to dc> dnvy in 
the political horizon.. 

A REVIEW 
.For the benefit of yojjr .readers, hc^^v- 

evei’, 1 may be permitted—as he has 
opened the question— gave -some 
the facts in connection with this 
torical legislation. 

About 22 or 23 year-» Ago a move 
ïwas made by some leaditfiig .gentlemen 
iin Glengarry to separate fr-'i»ni the un- 
'^>n with Stormont, Pundas it;nd Glen- 
g^ÉirrJ^ At that time the law was that 
if ja'majority of the reeves—\j.ihich in- 
cluded the deputy reeves—of a county 
deSh'ous of withdrawing from a union 
voted for separation in JamiarA* of 
one year apd a majority of the reeves 
elected at the following municipal Jan- 
uary election ratify the vote the dis- 
solution of that county from the union 
must folVow. 

The mwe got a good deal of s\“m- 
pathj’, and though then it was not 
pressed to a vote it was manifest that 
it only reqti^ed but a little discussion 
of the subject Avith the people to make 

4he question a surprisingly strong one. 
Getting alarmed at this, the law was 

«hanged in 1804, making it necessary 
4.0 have three-lifthie of the reeves and 
deputies, instead of- a bare majority, 
and further, that a county must have 
a population of tAventy-five thousand 
before it could even ask for separation, 
a figure that we have never approach- 
ed by tAA'O or three thouKfind. ^Fhis 
made the union secure. 

FM>ER M0WA1’ 
It is often not very w'ise to wake 

up old recollections, but many will re- 
member that the late Mr. Rayside was 
then member for G^lengarry. That the 
death of the sheriff of the United Coun-; 
ties had created a vacancy for the po-1 
sition,that Air. Rayside had the pro- | 
mise of the office when his term AA'ould ' 
be up; but he, poor man, died in | 
1895 and never got it. Remember also ^ 
that the emoluments from the sheriff’s I 
office are due to the amount of busi- ' 
ness done, and to the amount of terri-' 
tory under its jurisdiction. Cut off 
Glengarry, and you cut off one-third at 
least of the earnings. It may not be 
charitable to. give reasons why Glen-, 
garry was put in such shackles, but : 
we know Mr. Rayside was our member 
when this law was changed and that ^ 
tbe Mowat Government was in 

ject. The Mliitney Govemmeut fulfilled 
their promise, and gave no undertak- 
ing that the laAv after that might ncyt 
be changed. 

PEOPLE HAD SPOKEN 
AVhere then, I ask, is the justification 

for this "Conservative Avho IOA'OS daj 
light” A\-ho more properly should be 

■ailed "a Conservative wrhfS) llovesàlartî- 
ness” to say that "such treatment b 
the Government would be equivalen 

to saying Ave knoAv we are depriving 
Glengarry of their just dmee.” MKen 

M I D S U M AI E R S A L E 

Have you tried the new Sanitary 
Steam Laundry? Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. 

A. R. McDonald, of McCrimmon, be- 
gan cutting his barley on Wednesday, 
the 13th. 1'his A\’as the first of the sear 
son in his viciidty. It is the six row 
variety. The grain is -well filled and the; 
crop fine. Air. 1). A. Tlelieod, also of 
AlcCrimimon, is a close second. 

Ferrovim is the pleasing name of the 
best preparation of Beef, Iron and 
Wine ever placed on the market. If you 
or any of your friends are anemic, 
generally rundoA\'n, pallid, easily ex- 

the people of Glengarry had acted,! hausted, try one bottle of Ferrovhn 
voted and rejected the question cVf sep 
aration, their verdict wa« emphatical- 
ly no; AA'e don’t Avant it, and I ask, 
ths>M*efore, wherein has the 'Government 
pl&yed unfairly? 

Parliament is the creation «of theLpeo- 
ple, >and if this Grit is disg.uj.se would 
come out honestly and help liberals 
and vConservatives, who are -anxious 
for separation to get a majority .of 
the I'K.te payers to sign a petition .ask- 
ing to .restore the l.epine act or pass 
a special act to free Glengarry, Par- 
liament vCould hardly refuse the relief.. 
Indeed tfae ternis of the latest amend- 
.ment to f-he act, Avhich are practîealily 
the Sana» as the one passed in Ala*, i 
Rayside’s time, are so obviously un- ‘ 
just and cotutradictory to what such | 
law had bee« for scores of years under 
Avhich all the unions in the province 
ha<l been severed—and unions under 

At-hcrearly seLtil^ment was tiie rule— 
tihat it would be reasonably classed 
.IP ith the obstructive laws of a des- 
:f>vtic country Russia and not that 
oGa self governed country. The latest 
anrendments- are clearing aiming, as 
the> did before, ai some of the few 
uiïioüis in the provttice that are left, 
theirfuernis are so utuyust- and so un- 
fair‘to a free people t’isat the laAv can- 

and you will be gratified by the 
suit. 81.00 at druggirt.s. 

The improvements on the Commerci- 
al hotel are rapidly -aipitaroaching conii- 
pletion. Air. Alcintosh, who ha& the 
contract for the Avork, says that he 
will be finished with it tomoiTow. 

The assessment of Alexandria for the 
present year as i*evi«ed is 8521,487, 

icompared with 8518,36^1 Haet year, an 
inci*ease of 83,124. 

A serious accident befel Air. Eugene 
Paquette, of Laggan, on Monday last. 
■Pfe had climbed up to adjust :t'he rope 
on his hay fork \A'hen he lost his bal- 
ance and fell, alighting on the beams 
-of t'he hay bay, breaking ?a umber of 
his nbs. Under the careful attendance 
of Dr. AIcLennan he is nxiking ^satis- 
faet-oiAv recovervL 

Ai E IE T AL K A T 
M T D S i: M A1 E R 

S 1 M C N S’ 
S A L E 

The streets of Alexandria are almost 
forsa'keB-. T'he fine weather ha« en- 
couraged the farmer to bend alL his 

I energies to making hay wdaile the f^un 

1''he results of tiie High School 
trance ex.ami.Bations throughout 
tario continue to eA'oke comment. 

En- 
Oli- 

In 
not long remain as at present, if the ; only .'>41 per cent. of the 
matter Is exposed befo»:* Parliament. | school pupils and in Hamilton 
Its innate conviction is unmistakably , were successful, and 
marked <>& its face. 1school authorities in those cities 

.4s to Mr. D. R. McDonaW’* coiKluct i ,t« PWe the blame 
while the bSSwas cooing: through the i tl’e yl»eyu>'«l department de- 
House, I have nothing'to sav? He is I P'^^ticularly 
xvell able to take care of himself. His '‘r* “ arithnietic, were not fair. On 
explanation ca«siot be in better brands I ^ ''directed to 
than his own. a«d J have no doubt, ^ f 
he will give it wbrxn the proper tim«, "'f successfu . .4 simihar result 
comett reported from Dunville. In Alex 

A KRIFVTÏ tut sjl-'PtWATTnv P”Pil -?ent up from th> A JUtU.MM» bl.lAKAIlON. thirteen ol 

the twenty sent up from the Separate 
school were successful. The pupils of 
the Separate school in Hamilton made 

I a ten per cent, better showing than 
those of the Public school and in To- 

I ronfo they made a three per cent, bet- 
I ter showing. The school authorities of 
; Hamilton and Toronto will do well to 
direct attention to the question of the 
efficiency of the teaching etaff in their 

of. It’s to be hoped that a first class 
job will be made of this work. 
MEET ME AT SIMON S’ 

MID S U M M E R SALE 
Mr. A. AV. McDougald’s 45 H.R. 

auto. Moon pattern, arrived in town 
on AVednesday for repairs, which were 
proimptly effected at the Munro & Mc- 
Intosh Carriage Co’s works. Yester- 
day the oar went on its way with its 
occupants rejoicing. 

Don’t be deceived.—Unscrupulous 
makers are attempting to steal your 
money and our reputation by putting 
out an imitation of ‘‘The D. &■ L.” 
Menthol Plaster. Be sure to get the 
genuine made by Davis & Lawrence 
Co. 

Rev. Donald Stewart and Rev. R. 
McKay, of Maxville, wdll exchange pul- 

Eight Thousand Men Are 
Now Idle 

Mhers Thrown Out 
Booth Lumber Co., Ottawa, Shut 

Down Rendering Workless 
2000 Employes. 

The trainmen, .including conductoae, 
brakesmen and baggagemen, covering 

1 the Grand Trunk system fromi Chicago 
I to Quebec and Portland, and embrac- 
ing about 4000 employes, went out on 
strike on Monday night last, blocking 
completely the freight service and 
handicapping, though not paralysing, 
the passenger service. The following 
morning the Grand Trunk closed all 

• its work shops between Chicago and 
; Portland and forced another 4000 men 
to take a hpliday. Roundly speaking 

COUNTRYSIDE 
McCrimmon 

Mrs. D. R. Mel.ennan, who is home 
on a visit to her mother, Mrs. R. Mc- 
I.eod, of Dunvegnn, was the guest oÉ 
friends in this vicinity the first of the 
week. 

Miss Anna Belle MeSweyn, who spent! 
the past few weeks at her parental 
home, returned to Montreal on Tues- 
day. 

Messrs. Stewart and JoKn G. Camp-> 
bell returned from Gladys, Alta, on 
Thursday last. AVelcome home, boys. 

Miss McCuaig, of Lost River, Que., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Me- 
Sweyn. ,1 

The hay crop in this district is very, 
good and the farmers are taking ad- 
vantage of the dry weather to get it 
in in good condition. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thompson and 
children, of Montreal, and Mrs. Rear- 
den, Cleveland, Ohio, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McLeod, “Bonnie 
Brisr.’î 

Gravel HiU 
The farmers are busy at the hay. 
A number from here attended the 

Band social in Avonniore on iTues- pits on Sunday ne.xt, when the people these figure* intlicate the number of 
of Alexanhria will have the pleasure of .men who will suffer as a result of the day evening and report a good time 

and hearing the latter both morning 
evening. 

Get our prices on family washings. 
It will pay you. The Sanitary Steam 
I,aundry. 
M E E X ME A T 

.M I 1) S U M M E R 
Mr. Donald Macdonald, eldest son of 

Col. A.G.E. Macdonald, who a few 
weeks ago graduated with high honors 
from his Alma Mater, Loyola College, 
Hjlcntreal, and upon whom the degree 
<jf Bachelor of Arts was conferred by 
Laval University, has decided to en- 
tier the legal profession. He will in Sep- 
tember be enrolled in the law society 
<|f Upper Canada, Osgoode Hall, To- 
I'pnto, as a student-at-law, and be 
articled to .4.W. Anglin, K.C., a mem- 
ber of the pi'omineiit law' firm of Blake, 
Lash, .4nglin and Cassel. The Glen- 
garrian extends to our talented young 
mUow citizen its most cordial good 
wiishes for his success, and confidently 

strike. But they are only a part. In 
Ottawa, the Booth Lumber Co., unable 
to obtain cars for the shipment of 
lumber, closed down its mills on Tues- 

j day throwing 2000 men out of em- 
S I M 0 N S’ i ployment. This single incident indicates 

S 4 L E I widespread effect of the strike and 
suggests the great gravity of the 
desperate resort. 

I Passenger trains on the local line, 
Montreal to Ottawa, have been opera- 
ted up to date by the compan,y draft- 
ing into its train service employes 
from other divisions of the work. The 
east bound train, 10.06, Tuesday moi'- 
ning, went through in charge of Train- 
master, Kirkpatrick, of Ottaw'a, while 
Traveling Passenger Agent King, of 
Montreal, was in charge of the w'est 

; bound. 
I An ugly incident of the strike c/ccur- 
' ed at Coteau .Junction on AVednesday 
evening. When Conductor Mills, who 

^ had'charge of the express due at Ot- 
taw’a at 11.15, was P'oino' from his predicts for him a distinguished career ' 

in his cho.sen profession. operator s desk, some 
» I man without wai*ning’ Threw a handful 

Ihe automobile has arrived. Mr. K. of sand or pepper into his eyes, com- 
I. I arlton has the distinction of being pletely blinding him for the time, and 

M B K T M E A T 
-M I D S i ; M M E R 

S I M 0 N S 
S A 1. E 

Farmers’ Excursion 
The Earmers’ excursion to the M 

donald farm, St. Anne de Bellevue 
thence by steamer to Montreal, 
turning the same evening by speciaL^ ,-e,pective schools, 
tram, presents an unusual attraction ' 
and promises to be very popular 
thi'oughout the county. A special e.x- 
cursion train will leave Moose Creek 
early \A'edne.sday morning, August 3d , 
stopping at all points between there 
and Coteau thence to St. Annes . 
Several hours will be allotted for the 
excursionists to inspect the farm and 
its various appointments, with the as- 
surance that the time will pass most 

the first citizen of .4loxandria to bring 
the horseless car to tow'ii. He last 
week concluded the purchase in Ottaxva 
of a 9-10 H.P. Oldsmobile, and on 
Thursday last it was brought dow'n 
from the Capital, Mr. Tarlton meeting 
the chauffeur at Casselman and mak- 
awg the balance of the hoirKW5%rd trip. 
’J’hat evening he introduced several of 
liis friends to the delights of motor 
riding and nightly since, has extended 
the sa-me. I'he car is not of the large 
class but is popularly known as the 
“run-about.” Rumor has it that sever- 
al local parties, including a druggist, 
have caught the contagion and we may 
look for the appearance of another car 
upon the streets by the time the goo-d 
roads are built. 

MEET ME AT 
M I D S r M M E R 

S I M 0 N S’ 
S A L E 

mahdng it necessary for him to be 
taken to (the Hospital on arrival of 
the train at Ottawa. 

The suspension of freight busitiess 
has diverted that traffic at this point 
to the C.T^.R. at Green Valley. Live 
stock shipments that should have been 
made on ’Puesday, were driven to that 
point and 4aten thence to Montreal. 
The Munro McIntosh Carriage Co. 
are making shipments by the same 
route. 

The passenger service between Glen 
Robertson and Hawkesbury has been 
wholly suspended. 

FOR IT 

You can’t dodge them all. Mosquito 
bites, sunburn, bruises, spine injuries. 
Some of them will attaek you this 
season sua*e. Have a tin of Davis’ Men- 
thol Salve on hand. 26 cents. 

The assessment roll of Alexandria as 
eturned by the assessor gave the as- 

sessed value of property at $535,495. 
The revised figui-es are $521,487, a re- 
duction of 814,008. Of this amount 

steamer Empress, of the Ottawa Riv- 
er Navigation line, whicli can cari*y 
easily 1000 passengers, will leave the 
whai'f at 3.30, steaming thi'ough Lake 
St. George and running the J>achine 
rapids to Montreal. This pai't of the 

1.4 i J X -n ^ ^^1 INrip wdll occupy about two hours and 
braet and power at loronto. if ^ * t ^ 

^ . WXA4Î -kr T • a half. Refreshments, fruit, etc., may 
At the session of 1906, Mr. Lepuie, U u* • i f T- n 

.V / -D 71 V Lx ^L*n i be obtained on the steamer. Fuller pr.r- the n>ember for Russell, brought a bill'.* 7 XL i r 
,, xL T -7x e rA j. ^ • 1-ii ticulars, regarding The hours of de- 
h«fr»7'ia T.nA I .Po-iKin+nro r»f lm + «rir\ «-LiPh 5 ' ? * ° 

pleasantly and profitably. The palatial ,?4,93.5 was cut off by .Judge Liddell, 
and the balance by the eourt of revi- 

M E E T M F. A T 
M I D S I' M M E R 

SIMON 
SALE 

S’ 

before the Legislature of Ontario which 
became law. It provided that when a 
majority of the municipalities of any 
county by their reeves petitioned the 
Government that they were anxious for 
a separation from an existing union 
wfth other countries, that the Govern- 
ment would order a vote to be taken 
at the next annual election and if the 
majority of the ratepayers would be 
in favor of it that separation was ac- 
complished. 

ASKED FOR DELAY 

Our county took advantage of the 
law. The required majority of reeves 
acted, and asked the Government for 
authority to take the vote, but in 
the' mieautime those opposed to sepa 
ration, and Cornwall in particular, 
took the lead and got a lot of men to 
go through the county, and got the 
people to sign a petition asking the 
Governinient to put off the vote for a 
year, on the ground that the people 

parture and of return ulll be announc- 
ed in next week’s Glengarrian. The 
railway fare for the round trip, tick- 
ets good going only on the spe.iial,will 
be as follows: Moose Creek, adults 
82.35, children under 12, $1.20; Max- 
ville, adults, $2.20, children, $1.15; 
Greenfield, adults, $2.10, children, $1.10 
Alexandria, adults, $1.95, children, $1.; 
Glen Robertson, adults, $1.70, children 
90c.; Ste. Justine, adults, $1.60, child- 
ren, 85c.; St. Polycarpe, adults, $1.55, 
children, 80c.; St. Polycarpe Jet., ad- 
ults, $1.55, children, 80c. VTien one 
considers that the above figures cover 
both train and boat and that all tick- 
ets -wills be good to return the follow- 
ing day the rates secured are excep- 
tionaHy lo'w. 

Don’t wait till your hair is gone. 
Use Bearine, the genuine bear’s grease 
pomade in time and save it. 50c. a 
i"-    . : 

A representative of the Canadian Ex- 
press Company' ■was in Alexandria on 
Saturday last on a business trip. 

Haying and harve.sting are in full 
wing throughout the county. A drive 

(■hrough the country' shows that the 
yield of hay is very heavy. A field 
which last year yielded a farmer six 
loads of hay this year gives him twelve. 
A second that gave nine loads last 
year this year gives fifteen. Oats and 
barley promise very well. The grains 
are filling out and the yield is large. 

The Alexandria Sanitary Steam 
Laundry is establishing agencies in all 
neighboring- towns and villages. They 
are doing work equal to the best city 
laundries. 

Quite naturally the merchants are 
taking advantage of the colum-ns of 
the Glengarrian to tell their readers 
of the good bargains which they are 
prepared to give. If you want to know 
where to get more than a dollar’s 
worth tor a dollar consult the adver- 
tising coliimns of the Glengarrian. 

The town authorities are engaged in. 
making the levels on Main street pre- 
paratory to the macadamizing there- 

Th\ FARMERS’ 
EXXjURSION 

MACDONkD COLLEGE 
ST. «(INr$ 

and down th^River St. 
Lawrence and tmwugh the 
Lachine Rapids, to Mon- 
treal \ 

The Date A 11^0 
Wednes’y^^^'V 

STOCK JUDGING 
COMPETITION 

A special feature at the Alexandria 
Fair this year will be a stock judging 

I competition among young men under 
twenty-one years of age. This compe- 

! tifion is being conducted and the pri- 
I zes are being offered by the District 
Branch of the Ontario Department of 
-4griculture. This feature .should sti- 
mulate an interest in live stock in gen- 
eral, among a large number of farm- 
ers’ son.s in the district, and to every 
contestant the experience will be very 
valuable. For further particulars and 
rules of contest see prize list or apply 
to F. C. NunTuok, district representa- 
tive, Alexandria. 

Miss Maggie Arnold, of Smith’s! 
Miss Jlaggie Arnold, of Smith’s Fallf( 

is visiting friends here. 
Master Tommie Keats, of Montreal, 

is spending the summer holidays the 
guest of Mrs. Archie McRae. 

Lawrence Montgomery, of Berwick, 
visited his ))arental home here over 
Sunday. 

iVe are sorry to state that Miss .Jane 
Canipbell is very poorly, but hope for, 
her recovery. 

Stewart Begg visited at .1. Brow- 
Jiell’s recently. 

Gordon Robinson and Miss Lizzie 
linkess attended divine service hil 
Avonniore Sunday evening. 

-4 few from' here attended the Orange 
celebration at Dunvegan last week and 
report a big time. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Norman visited! 
friends in the 5tR on Sunday. 

Mr. Wesley Woods, Monkland, waal 
the guest of Miss Dolly Morrison Sun-i 
day evening. I 

Jack McKinnon, Monkland, visited 
at Hiram Robinson’s Sunday evening. 

The Mis.ses Maggie and Sophia Mont- 
gomerj', of ,4pple Hill, visited at Dan. 
Jlbntgonvery’s on Sunday. 

Sandy Tait, Canieron’s Corners, was 
the guest of Miss -lean Haley, Thurs- 
day evening. 

Miss Mabel Montgomery called oiï 
Miss Olive Crawford Saturday evening. 

Miss Hazel Brownell spent Sumlayj 
with Miss Myrtle Norman. i 

Mrs. Hugh Ferguson '[ 
It is with feelings of deepest sym-i 

pathy that v/e are called upon tliift 
week to chronicle the sudden death oS 
Mrs. Hugh Ferguson, which occur- 
red on Monday, -July lltli. She leaves 
to mourn their loss her husband, three! 
son.»—Hugh Smith, George and .John-' 
nie, all at home— and four daughters 
—Mrs. .lohn Christie, Apple Hill; Mrs. 
Buell Dickie of Rockport, and the 
Misses Lottie and Lola at home. All 
were present at the funeral. 

‘I he funeral took place 'Tuesdaÿ from 
her late residence to Avonmore ceme- 
tery, and was largely attended. ; 

Full particulars next week. 

Flour Price 
Owing to the advance in 

the price of wheat flour 
will retail at the Mill door, 
Glengarry Mills, Alexan- 
dria, on and after Monday, 
July 25th at $2.75 per bag 
until further notice in 
local paper 

J. F. McGREGOR 
Manager 

HOME AGAIN 
Dr. J. Howard Munro, who is coming 

to reside in Alexandria on August 1st 
ha.s returned from a trip to Europe,and 
was a caller on The ôlengarrian on 
Saturday. The Doctor reports having 
had a most enjoyable as well as in- 
structive holiday, being very fortunate 
in the weather both at sea and while 
in England. The crops, he reports, as 
being well advanced, and while faim- 
ing of course is done on a miniature 
scale as compared' ■with this countiy 
the hay -was being mowed about .June 
20th. The other grains and vegetables 
looked flourishing. ) 

During his trip to London I he Doctor | 
;isited many interesting places .among 

em being an ancient Chapel off the 
’rand, called Chapel Royal Savoy, 

in whose graveyard he identified two 
graves of ancestors of our esteemed 
townsman, E. H. Tiffany. 'iLe date cn 
one of the gravestones was 1692. 

As to the medical and surgic.al work 
done in Britain the Doctor is en- 
thusiastic, but avili only say that he 
hopes to be able to demonstrate to his 
friends that, from a medical stand- 
point, his visit -was an instructive one 
to him. He met several men under 
•whom he studied previously in Edin- 
burgh. He says he again had an op- 
portunity of taking up some work 
under them. 

In conclusion the Doctor says that 
while returning on the Tunisian they 
had the opportunity of seeing a whale 
at close range in the Straits of Belle 
Isle. The vessel certainly did not kill 
it as -R-as reported in many, papers, 
but -when last seen the whale wasjust- 
ily swimming and “blo-w'ing” astern of 
the vessel. i 

Kirk Hill 
Mowing is^ the oi-der of the day. 
It e are pleased to see the smiling 

faces of Messrs. Peter McGillivray and 
-R. Berry in our midst again after a 
short stay in the West. i 

Mrs. McMillan, of Muskoka, is visit- 
ing her brother, Mrs. D. A. McMillan, 

Mrs. Angus H. De'war and daughter,, 
Miss Catharine, called on friends ii» 
Glen Sandfield the early part of tha 
w'eek. 

Quite a large number attended the 
Orange Walk at Dunvegan on July 
12th. 

Miss Henrietta McMillan returnecl 
home on Friday after a visit with 
Montreal friends. 

Mr. Dougald McKinnon called at Mr, 
D. D. McLeod’s recently. 

Miss Harkness visited at Rev. Mr, 
Morrison’s the early part of last -week. 

HONOR TO WHOM HONOR 

-Attention is directed to the fact' 
that while the »ity papers are blamingj 
the papers set for High School En- 
trance examis. for the failure of city 
candidates,the rural schools have been 
calling the trick and so nicely. Miss 
Belle Shannon, principal of the Max- 
ville Ihiblic school, sent up fifteen can- 
didates to the exame. and every one 
of them passed. Of the Otta'iva, 'JBpron- 
to and Hamilton papers who have dis- 
cussed the results of the recent exams., 
the Herald of the last named place ev- 
inces a knowledge of the successes whfcK 
have been attained by the schools out- 
side of the cities, and hints that it! 
may be a question of the efficiency oî 
the teaching staff. 

The Hamilton Herald which thinks 
that “the comparatively small per- 
centage of pupils who passed tha 
exams, may be due as much to pooq 
instruction as to the character of tha 
papers,” points out that one PorR 
Hope teaclfer has a record of onlyj 
three failures by his pupils within tha 
last ten years. This year all his pupils 
passed. Miss Willson, principal of tha 
Public school of this town, has had| 
only one pupil fail in the past fonij 
years. This year aU her pupils passed* 
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Canadian Only Three Points 
Behind 

Bfs!€|j scores 
Individual Scores Made by the 

Canadian Marksmen -- Some 
Fine Shooting 

Bisley Camp, July 17—The Kmg’s 
prize, the greatest of all the trophies 
offered at Bisley, was won yesterday 
by Corporal Radice of Oxford Unh 
veristy. Radice made a total score of 
340 out of a possible 355. Sergt. 
Jtforris of the Canadian team was sec- 
ond. with a score of 337. Sergt. 
Beveridge, 6th Scottish Rifles, and 
Sergt. Ommnnsden, EdinVjurgh, tied 
for third place. Corporal Radice’s 
prize consists of £250 from the King, 
the N.R.A. gold medal .and the N.R. 
A. gold badge. He also succeeded in 
capturing the silver medal in the sec- 
ond stage of the competition. Sergt. 
Morris’ prize consists of the N.R.A. 
badge and £60, 

Following are the scores made by 
the Canadian marksmen at 800, 900 
and 1,000 yards in the final stage:— 

800 900 1,000 
yds. yds. yds. 

Crowe 48 49 32 
Eastwood 42 42 37 
Forrest   48 41 41 
Morris  48 46 44 
Russell  48 45 45 
Steele     .46 45 44 
Steck  ...44 45 41 
Mortimer ^ ...45 46 44 
Richardson 48 43 47 

Staff-Sergt. T, S. Bayles of the 10th 

KING GEORGE’S CXIRONATION 

Royal Grenadiers, Toronto, has been 
awarded the A.ssocintion Cup offered 
in the competition with service rifles. 
He may elect to i.ake either the Cup 
or £25. Sergt. Russell of Ottawa was 
fourth, winning £5. Latimer was 
12th, Bayles 13th, Morris 20th, 
23rd, Crowe 26th, Bayles 27th, Morti- 
mer 29th, and Steele 30th, each win- 
ning £3. Crowe was 34th, Steck 40th, 
Steele .52nd, Rowe 56th, Freeborn 
69th, Mitchell,72nd, Morris 75th, Mor- 
timer 76th, Mortimer 85th, Morris 
87th and Morris 92nd, each winning 
£2....In this competition, which is open 
only to life member» or annual mem- 
bers of the National Rifle .Association, 
any competitor may shoot for himself 
or for any lady member or members 
who may nominate him. 

Lieutenant Humphrey won the St. 
George’s Cup, with Williams of 
Australia second. 

In the competition for the St. 
George’s Cup the follo%ving Canadians 
were among the money winners:— 

Steck, 6th, £10; Eastwood, 13th, £9; 
Richardson, 17th, £9; McKie, 18th, 
£9; McHarg, 31st, £7; Steele, 42nd, 
£6; Ilrysdale, 43rd, £6; Stewart, 103rd, 
£2; Crowe, 106th, £2. 

Shooting at the 900-yard target in 
the second stage of the St. George’s 
the scores made by the Canadians 
were as follows:— 

Eastwood 65. McHarg 63, McKie 63, 
Steele 61, Steck 66, Richa)dson, 63. 

FAIL FMES 

m Si 
I In Commemoration of Union 

of States 

SHE IS WHITE AS A GHOST 

Is it a matter of pride to be pale 
i as a lily—certainly not. IVhat every 
woman wants is strength, color, vigor. 
Buoyancy and health are the right of 

I every woman, and these she need not 
lack if she only uses Ferrozone. It 
gives appetite, creates strength, en- 
riches blood, gives vigor to the nerves, 
color to the cheeks and brightness to 
the eyes. Ferrozone is at once con- 
vertible into health, beauty and 
strength. There is power in Ferrozone 
—try it, and know what you have 
missed, 50c at all dealers. 

■Has Been Fixed for June 22 Next, It 
Is Announced 

London, July 15—The coronation of 
King George has been fixed for .June 
22, 1911. 

How’s This ? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- 

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
We the undersigned have known F. 

!J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
»ble to carry out any obligations 
made by his firm. 

MMlding, Kinnan L Marvin, 
M'holesalo Druggists, Toledo,0. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken, intern- 
ally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Ih'ice 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti- 
pation. 

SHOOTS A FRIEND 

Revolver Accidently Discharged lYhile 
They Were Talking in the 

Police Station 

THIN ENOUGH 

An American visiting the Jardin dee 
Plantes in Paris, after much amusing 
conversation with a loquacious guide, 
said, “It seems to me that giraffe is 
an unusually thin one, although all of 
*them are thin enough.” “But surely, 
be is of extraordinary thinness,” said 
the guide, booking at the giraffe with 
an air of affectionate solicitude. “And 
they say he grows ever thinner. For 
myself—I believe it is his pride that so 
affects him. He sees the obelisk and the 
Eiffel Tower, monsieur, and he is jeal- 
ous of them. TOiat would you have? 
■Pe is jealous, and therefore he starves 
■himself, and gro-^vs continually less.” 

IVelland, July 18—By the accident- 
al discharge of a revolver in the hands 
of police officer George I.aing, at an 
early hour yesterday morning, William 
H. M'ilson, manager of the Hennessy 
Drug Company, was shot and instant- 
ly killed. Wilson was in the police office 
and was handing the officer a cigar 
when the accident occurred. The bul- 
let pierced his heart. 

The t-ivo men had been fast friends, 
and a week ago Wilson brought his 
revolver from Hamilton for the officer 
to use. IVilson called shortly after 
midnight Saturday to get the -iveapon 
back. Laing proceeded to sho'w how 
he had fixed the action of his own 
revolver. He opened the revolver to 
take out the cartridges, and then 
snapped the trigger twice. The sec- 
ond time it w’ent off. One cartridge 
had not been dislodged. 

When he realized what he had 
done. Officer Laing became frantic 
with grief and had to be kept under 
surveillance until morning. Mfr. Wil- 
son came to Welland four months ago 
to look after the Hennessy branch 
here. He leaves a wddow, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clark AMker, of 
Hamilton, formerly of M’elland, a 
daughter eleven years old, and an in- 
fant eon of a few weeks. 

Cliîldreii Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

OASTO R I A 

Electric Restorer for Men 
restores every nerve in the body to 
its proper tension; restores vim and 
vitality. Premature decay and all 
eexual weakness averted at once. 
PHOSPHONOL will make you a new 
man. Price ?3.00 a box, or two for 
^.00. Mailed to any address. The 
Scobell Drug Co., St. Catherines, 
Vnl. 

SWALLOWKD CENT 

Montreal, -July 13—Perc3" Carr, 309 
! St. Urbain street, is in the Western 
j Hospital, waiting an operation for the 
removal of a cent from his intestines. 
Chief Moffitt, of the West mount police, 
found Perc\% who is 11 ^^ears old, at 
the corner of Sherbrooke street and 
\ictoria Avenue on Tuesday-. The lit- 
tle boy was cr\dng bitterK', but man- 
aged to tell that he had swallowed the 
coin, and on looking into his throat 
it was found lodged thei*e. The X-Ra\* 
was used to ascertain the position of 
the cent, but since it has passed do\^'u 
into the intestines. 

An operation for the reinoval of the 
cent is to be performed. 

Queen’s Thonhs 
Six Splendid Diamonds Cut Out 

of the Well-Known Cullinan 
Stone Found in 1905. 

London, July 21—On behalf of the 
Union of South Africa, Sir Richard 
Solomon, High Commissioner of the 
Union, recently presented to her Majes- 
ty Queen Mary six magnificent diam- 
onds mounted as ornaments and cut 
out of the wellknown Cullinan stone, 
■vvLich w-as discovered early in 1905 in 
the Premier Diamond Mine near Pre- 
toria. 

The t-wo largest of these diamonds 
■wbieh are considered by experts to 
be of matchless quality, one weighing 
92 and the other 62 carats, have been 
mounted as a pendant; three averag- 
ing about 10 carats each, have been 
mounted as a small pendant, and the 
sixth dia'mond as a ring. 

The diamonds were presented in 
commemoration of the union of the 
South African colonies. 

Her Majesty gr.icioiisly accepted 
the gift, and requested Sir Richard 
Solomon to convey to the Govern- 
ment and people of the IMion o( 
South Africa the following mes- 
sage:— 

“I am deeply touched by the gen- 
erous wish of the Government and 
people of the Union of South Africa 
to present to me these beautiful dia- 
monds in memory of the inaugura 
tion of, the, Union. I gratefully ac- 
cept the gift for myself and for those 
who come after me as an addition 
to the Crown jewels. The diamonds 
will not only be lasting proof of the 
unique mineral resources of South 
Africa, but a cherished token of af- 
fection evinced towards me by its peo- 
ple. 

“My only regret is that ' ircum.stan- 
ces, alas, have made it impossible for 
rae to receive this offering in South 
.Africa itself during that visit lo which 
I had looked forward with k.een inter- 
est and pleasure.” 

The great Cullinan stone, it will be 
remembered, was presented lo King 
Edward by the people of the Tr.ans- 
vaal in 1967, and was cut at Amster- 
dam into two large diamonds, one 
weighing 516J and the ether 309 
carats. .After the cutting there re- 
mained in the hands of the Amster- 
dam firm that did the work as their 
property several pieces of 'ancut 
stone (forming the residue of the 
original) which were cut by them in- 
to six beautiful diamonds, the sub- 
ject of the presentation to her 
Majesty, and purchased some months 
ago by the Transx-aal Government. 

Dates Fixed for Holding Agricul 
tural Exhibitions in 

Eastern Ontario 
The superintendent of Agricultural 

and Horticultural societies has just is- 
sued the li.st of dates of fall fairs for 
the cur-rent year. He states that the 
list, is not yet quite complete as some 
of the societies did not respond promp- 
tly to the request for dates. That is 
to their disadvantage for they there- 
by lose the advantage of the advertis- 
ing which the publication of the lists 
gives among all those who are interest- 
ed. The following is the list:— 

Ale.xandria—Sept. 19 & 20. 
Almonte—Sept. 19, 20 & 21. 
Beachburg—Oct. 5, 6 & 7. 
Berwick—.Sept. 21 22. 
Brockville—Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1, 2. 
Carp—Oct. 4 & 5. 
Cornwall—Sept. 26, 27 & 28. 
Kemptville—Sept. 22 A: 23. 
Lanark—Sept. 8 & 9. 
Lansdowne—Sept. 22 A: 23. 
Metcalfe—Sept. 20 & 21. 
Merriokville—Sept. 15 & 16. 
Ottawa, Sept. 9 to 17. 
Perth—Sept. 14, 15 fc 16. 
Renfrew—Sept. 21 & 22. 
Richmond—Sept. 20, 21 & 22. 
Russell—Oct. 4 A: 5. 
South Mountain—Sept. 8 &: 9. 
Spencerville—Sept. 27 & 28. 
Vankleek Hill-Sept. 13, 14 & 15. 
Winchester—Sept. 6 & 7. 

A*ERY OBEDIENT 

A young lady teacher was substitut- 
ing one day. She was asked to take a 
higher grade. She left very anxious 
and somewhat nervous over the new 
advancement; however, all went well, 
and in giving the boys a lesson in com- 
position said, “Now, boys, don’t at- 
tempt flight of fanc3q don’t imitate 
what \'OU have heard, be yourselves; 

■«■rite what is really \-our ovTi.” One 
little fellow turned in the following 
ing composition:—“I ain’t goin’ to at- 
tempt an\- flight of fancy; I am goin’ 
to "nTite what is in ine, and T’se got a 
heart, a liver, two lungs, and some 
other things like that. Then I’se got a 
stummick, and it’.s got in it a pickle, 
a piece of pie, two sticks of pepper- 
mint candy and mv dinner.” 

Ottawa 
Ladies’ College 

A First Class Residential School 
For Girls and Young Ladies. 

Students should enrol noiw 
for session 1910 - 1911. 

WRITE FOR CALEHOÂR AND PARTICULARS. 

Rev. W. D. ARMSTRONG, MJL, DJ)., PresMeaL 

W. H. DWYER CO., LIMITED. 
EXPORTERS 

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

HAY, GRAIN and FARM PRODUCE 
Rooms 39 &40 Trust Building, Ottawa 

Phone Ottawa 1583. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 

HOTELS 

Grand Union Hotel 
ALEXANDRIA 

O. RANGER, PROPRIETOR 

First Class Commercial and Family 
Hotel, Commodious Sample Rooms. 

Buss meets all trains. 

COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

First Class DoUar-a-day House. 
Every Accommodation for Commercial 

Men. 
Good Yards and Stabling. 

J. D. McGILLIS, PROP. 

or CANADA 
ESTABLISHED 1865. 

Total Deposits April 30th 1910 
$35,500,000 

Total Assets April 30th 1910 
Over $44,000,000 

Within Ten Years 
you are sure, at some time, to either want or need a few hun d- 
red dollars in cash. 

If things go wrong you’ll need it—if they go right you’ll 
want it to take advantage of some of the financial opportunit- 
ies that come your way. 

Could you lay your hand on a few hundred to-day ^ 
The surest way to prepare for that need — or want ~ is to 

open a Savings Ancount at once in this Bank, and to add to 
as often and as regularly as you can. We will add Interest 
it at highest current rates. 

Savings Department at every Branch. 

Alexandria Branch, 

Dalhousie Branch, 

D. S. Noad, Mgr. 

T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

SUMMER RESORTS 
Experience, the testimony of thous- 

ands, and the popularity of the sever- 
al fishing, hunting and tourist dis- 
tricts located on the lines of the Grand 
Trunk Railway .Syste.'Tk, is conclusive 
proof that they are the Elysium of 
the sportsman, and the Mecca par ex- 
cellence of the tourist. 

The “Highlands of Ontario” is a 
land dotted with lakes and rivers, riv- 
ers that have their source in the north- 
ern forests and flow until they join 
the vast inland seas, Superior, Huron, 
Ei'ie or Ontario, whose waters are in 
turn borne by the broad St. Law- 

jrence to the Atl,antic Ocean. This, great 
! Tourist Railway reaches all the prin- 
cipal resorts in this vast territory, in- 

■ eluding Lakes Orillia and Couchiching, 
the ilu.skoka Lakes, a popular resort 

I 1000 feet above sea level, where thous- 
' ands of people annualh- make t'neir 
’ summer homes for rest and recupera- 
tion, I'he Lake of Baj-s District where 
some of the finest hotels in Canada 
are to be found, and a localitj- replete 
with natural beauty and loveliness, 
with splendid fishing—Maganet aw an 

' River, the very heart centre for sport 
—for rod and gun. Lake Nipissing and 

\ the French River, where wild and ruar- 
ged scenery is to be found, and the 
atmosphere filled with health giving 
properties; splendid fishing and hunt- 
ing groun-ds art found in this terri- 
tory. The Temagami region, a forest 
reserve containing 3,750,000 acres of 
lakes, rivers and wilderness, the scen- 
ic grandeur of which is incomparable. 
Magnificient fishing and hunting in 
season. The 30,000 Islands of the Geor - 
gian Bay is another most delightful 
and beautiful territory, where the 
most interesting trips may be taken. 
The steady increase of travelers to 
this locality is alone proof that it is 
besoming the most popular resort on 
the inland lakes. The Algonquin Na- 
tional Park of Ontario, a comparative- 
ly new and attractive region, little 
known to the lover of Rod and Gun 
and the tourist, has all the summer 
attractions that appeal to the denizen 
of the city. This territory has been 
set aside by the Provincial Govern- 
menf df Ontario solely for the delecta- 
tion of mankind. The gamiest of black 
bass, speckled trout and salmon trout 
are found here in goodly numbers. 
Hunting is not allowed. The Algon- 
quin Park covers an area of 2,000,000 
acres, there being no less than 1,200 
lakes and rivers within its boundaries. 

Good hotel accomodation is found in 
all the (Mstricts mentioned, and a post- 
al card addressed to the General Ad- 
ertising Department, Grand Trunk 

Railway Sj'stem, Montreal, will re- 
ceive prompt attention, and illustrated 
publiead/ions of any of the districts 
will be quickly sent to all enquirer». 

OTTAWA 

FOR BEST VALUE AND 
SATISFACTORY 

PllOtOS 
^ Studio: 117 Spark Street. 

MANITOBA 
SASKAT- 

CHEWAN 
and 

ALBERTA 

JULY 26. 

AUGUST 9, 23. 

SEPT. 6. 20, 1910. 

Tickets good for 6o days 

Full information on application to any 

Canadian Pacific Railway Agents. 

For tickets and full information, apply 
to Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or to 

F. KERR, Agent, 
Alexandria 

E.J, HEBERT, WM. STITT, 

Gen. Agt. Pass. Dep. Gen. Pass. Agt. 

Montreal. 

Real Estate 

A number of good towx and faza 
propertiei for lale on BeaaonabU 
Tarma. 

Alio a number of Hotel* and Bior** 
MONEY TO LOAN 

oo good •eeuriiy. Paiiiea laqairiBg 
same oommunicat* wfth tba nitdtr' 
tigned, 

Manitoba land* for *al*. 

 ’JAMES J, MeDONAia 

Patents 
For pra-ticulara about patents, send 

for booklet. 
BEN. B. PANNE’TT, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 
30-L „ . 

HOTEL McRAB 
G. T. WOOD, Proprietoi 

LANCASTER. - ONTARIO 
First class Commercial House. Good 

Sample Rooms. Cusine unexcelled. 
Good Stables. 

Highland Hotel. 
D. R. MCDONALD Proprietor 

NORTH LANCASTER - - ONT. 
First class accommodation, Good yard 

and stabling. Livery in Connection. 

Camex'on House 
A. J. CAMERON, Proprietor. 

GREENFIELD, ONTARIO 
Commercial and family hotel. Livery 

In conneotiou. 

COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
A. McGILLIVRA Y.Pi 'orietor. 

WILLIAMSTOWN, - ONTARIO 
First class family and Commercial 

House. 
Good Sample Rnoms. Good Stabling 

THE GRAND UNION 
THE POPULAR HOTEL OF 

Otta-'NTT'a., OrLt- 
Centrally situated opposite 

City Hall and Russell Theatre. 
Rates $2.00 per day up. 

JAMES K. PAISLEY, PROP. 

THE WINDSOR 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

The most central hotel in the city. First 
class accommodation for commercial men 
tourists and families. 

Rates $2.00 and up. American Plan. 

J. GRIMES, Proprietor 

C. E IMcCuaig & Co, 
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS 
25 Sparks St., Ottawa, Phone no 
Headquarters for Cobalt Stocks. 

Private Wire to Cobalt, New 
Liskeard and Haileybury, Ont. 

Wire Connections with Stand- 
ard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Toronto, 

New York correspondents Chas. 
Head and Co. 

Business strictly confidential. 

FALL TERM 
From September 6th, 1910. 

AT THE 

STUDENTS may enter at any time 
Facilities unexcelled. Expert Teachers. 
21 New Typewriting machines. Gradu- 
ates readily placed in good positions. 

CONCENTRATION is the keynote of our 
Success. No divisions; no transfer of 
teachers; no branches; no explofting of 
new fads. Good, genuine practical work 
under concentrated talent and effort,, 
enables us to produce superior results. 

Full particulars in our new Catalogue 
Write for it. Address; 

QEO. F. SMITH, Principal, 
Cornwall, Ont. 

Professional Cards 
MEDICAL I 

vl 
Dr. A. F. McLaren, eye, ear, nos8 

and throat. Offices, 396 Somerset street' 
Ottawa, Ont., Office hours, 10 »o 1; 2' 
to 4; and 7 to 8, Phone 1000. , ' 
tf. 

D r. N. M. BELLEMY 

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College 
Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist 

Office- At Arch. McMillan’s Livery. 

Yuur Patronage Solicited. 

LEGAL 

B. 
H. TIFPANY 

BARRISTEP 
Solicitor of Supreme Court of 
Ontario, etc. Notaiy Public 

Office over “News” office, Main street 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT ART .> 

•jy^ MUNROE ! 

SOLICITOR, ETC I 
Money to Loan at Lowest Rates j 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO- i 

A 
LEX. H. ROBERTSON 

CONVEYANCER 

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ONTARIO 

COMMISSIONER HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE : 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

^EITCH & PRINGLE 

BARRISTERS & SOLICITOR 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 

JAMES LEITCH, K.C. 
R. A. PRINGLE 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO' 

M ACDONELL & COSTELLO 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
NOTARIES. &c. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 
Private money to loan at lowest 
rates on mortgages. 

J. A. MACDONELL, K. C 
F. T. COSTELLO 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A. SPROUL 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, ON 1ARIQ 

AN FRASER 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Farmers’ Sales receive special attention 

LOCHINVAR. 

D J. McDONELL 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO. 
OF LONDON 

Capital - - $15,000,000 
Accumulated Funds $l8,ooO,OOG 

A company which can offer such security 
is the one to insure in 

Claims settled without delay 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

District Agent 
Alexandria, Oataii« 

m ONEYI MONEY 1 

The undersigned is prepared to- 
loan money at 5 pel cent, on 
-,erms to suit borrowers. 

Charges reasonable 
Fair treatment accorded to all' 
Private money available 
Farms for Sale 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

Insurance Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

OTTAWA 
Canada’s Premier School of Bus- 

iness, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
and Civil Service. 

All Departments (except Telegraphy) 
continue in session through the summer. 
Telegraphy Department closes for one 
month only (August). 

Individual instruction. Enter at any 
time. 

Send for handsome catalogue giving I 
full information regarding courses and 
rates. 

S. T. WILLIS, Piincipal. 
Bank St. chambers 

Comer Bank & Albert Sts., OttawB Qj ' 
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—at-= 

BOYLE’S 

Where yoi|Vet thd Æst jCuality at 
modera(^Æ>^ces. |I the best 
fruijljSoney aan bLy, when in sea- 

When ;^u want No. I butter 
a|d lard come\to |me. 

Best Teaslflnfl Cotîecs 
alwoy^ in stoch 

JOHN feOYLB 
PROMPT DELIVElfy - - 

s&i m 
M 

i 
If 
■5^ 

i. I! Mi 

Unprecedented 
Messrs. Sabourin & Campeau announce a 

fine display of seasonable goods in all lines of 
whitewear and other dress goods, hats, boots & 
shoes, for the 

SUMMER TRADE 
Our best thanks are due and are hereby 

tendered to our numerous old customers and 
many others for their patronage accorded us 
during our big dissolution sale. 

This long established and well known house 
is still in business at the old stand better pre- 
pared than ever to serve the needs of the trad- 
ing public ot old Glengarry. 

WHITEWEAR 
Fine line of Whitewear iri| "endless variety 

is"now in stock for the Spring* and Summer 
trade. It includes a superb assortaient of ladies 
waists and underwear. These gdoH^ are of the 
latest style and best makes, and l|a^fi been so 
carefully bought that they are alre^}| half ^d. 
They are of first quality and the prfc^ are such 
as cannot be beaten by any stfere dom^ an hon- 
est business in these United CcSintiel 

Call and Exa 
prices as à^c^ou will find both the ^olds a 

wâwa^ertise just right. - 

Sumrà|0r Hats 
assortaientïb#*^hats of lat^sX styles, 
able prices, K now on view. man 
ed so loÀg 3 he wears an old hat, 

and tt^ youfeg man w(io would place hinds^^ be- 
yo|id ifeproaCTHn^^hiç particular should call and 
see|ou| stock|^e’lHînd the prices all righf 

\ I Boo^ 'and Shoes 
are carrying a heavy stock of ladies’ 

Itlemeiils foot wear. For neatness and 
ir boot| and shoes cannot be surpassed, 

dressfd man or woman is known by 
lis sjioe quite as well as by the style 

of his hat ^’t1ie garments in which he is cloth- 
ed. If ydu would be in style call and see our 
Summerigoods. 

soMiln s compeou 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

OFFER TO JOHNSON 

Bays Ha CouH Have Got $350,000 
To Throw Fight 

Chicago, July 9—“I could have drag- 
ged down $350,000 for my end in the 
battle with Jeffries at B»no last Mon- 
day had I agreed to throw the fight, 
but no amount of coin is ever going 
to induce me to figure in a shady deal 
•o long as I am in the ring. I intend 
to retire, and nobody will ever accuse 
tne of pulling off a crooked fight.” 

In a speech at a local theater last 
night Jack Johnson made the above 

I statement. 
1 "Yes,” continued Johnson, "I might 
have cleared up more than $350,000 
had I agreed to figure in a crooked 
bout. I felt, however, that I was the 
better man and wanted to win, for I 
knew I had thousands of friends in 
various parts of the country all back- 
ing me to beat Jeffries; besides I had 
given my promise to my old manany 
is Chicago,” 

Billions of Dollars in Peat 
Bogs 

M unâsveiopsâ 
Experts To Meet at Ottawa --Ex- 

cursion to Experimental Plant 
at Alfred, Ontario 

Ottawa, July 20—The hrst thouj^ht 
^•ith regard to peat Is its use as fuel 
for domestic purposes, as when, proper- 
ly prepared it makes a good hot tire, 
burns with a long, clear flame, and 
makes no clinkers. It is also as clean, 
to handle as wood, and although bul- 
ky, light in v.'eight. It kindles easily, 
and when the draughts are properly | 
controlled and the grate and firebox 
rightly adapted to the fuel it makes a 
durable lire. Its theoretical heating 
value is between that of i^ood wood 
and good coal, but because of the 
small waste in ash, clinkers, cinders 
and snv>ke its real value is doubtless 
near, if not equal, to that of many 
idnds of coal that are in use for do- 
iüiestic purposes. 

SOUtCE OF ENERGY ! 

The use of peat as a source of energy • 
may lead to new distributions of busi- ^ 
nass activity in the near future. Some 
of the lie.st and most valuable peat de- ; 
posits are located in sections which 
«re today wilderness, but which to- 
rnorro'.v may be hives of industry. 
Thus in Minne.sota, which sends enor- 
mous quantities of iron ore to the , 
Pennasylvaria .smelters, it is estimated 
that the peat deposits located right 
alongside the ore bods are sulncient to | 
smelt the whole of the ore. Ontario ; 
and Quebec, which buy over 820,000,- ' 
000 worth of coal from the United • 
States annually, have extensive peat | 
bogs. Along the lino of the National i 
Transcontinental Railway there are . 
known to exist vast deposits stretch- j 
ing in some cases for many mile.s . : 
Four bogs within a few miles of Otta- 
wa examined by Government experts 
are estimated to contain over 25,000,- 
000 tons of fuel. 

It is estimated that the United 
States, exclusive of Alaska, has 11,• 
200^sq\lare nxiles of peat bogs, averag- ' 
ing nine feet in depth, and that these ' 
contain, 128,0(X) tons of fuel per square ‘ 
’mile for each foot in depth, or a total | 
of nearly 13;000,01X^000 tons, worth at : 
83 a ton approximately 839,000,- ' 
000,000. The extent and value of Can- | 
ada"s peat bogs from existing inform- j 
ation cannot be even guessed at, but it , 
is safe to assert that they exceed those 
of the United States. ; 

So-me idea of the possibilities may be ; 
gained from the estimiate that a tract 
of 28 acres of peat averaging nine feet ! 
deep should yield 50,000 tons of fuel, ! 
or enough to supply one hundred fam- 
ilies for twenty-five years allowing 20 
tons per annum to each family. The 
same peat deposit of 2S acres would 
furnish a * manufacturing or electric 
lighting or power plant of 100 h.p. 
using steam engines with fuel for more 
than forty years of 300 ten-hour days, 
allo'^'ing eight pounds of fuel per h.p. 
developed. The fuel if used in a suit- 
able gas producer to generate the same 
amount of power would last nearly 100 
vears. 

EXPERTS HERE 
The approaching convention of the 

American Peat Society, of which Dr. 
Eugene Haanel, Dominion Director of 
Mines, is president, and Mr. Julius 
Bordollo, of Kingsbridge, New York ■ 
City, secretary, to be held in Ottawa j 
on July 25-27,will bring together many ; 
experts in peat manufacture, and may | 
be expected to result in some new in- t 
fonnation of value on the subject of i 
peat utilization reaching the public. ' 
An important part of the programme j 
will be a visit to the Dominion Gov- j 
ernment experimental plant at Alfred, ! 
Ont., where about 2,000, tons of peat ! 
fuel is being manufactured this sum- 1 
mer by a well-known and successful i 
European process, under direction of ; 
Mr. A. Anrep, a son of the inventor of 
the process. There will also be a prac- ; 
tical demonstration of power produc- j 
tion from peat fuel at the producer > 
gas plant in Ottawa now being sue- I 
cessfu'lly operated by the Department j 
of Mines. 

A broad invitation is extended to all , 
who are in any way interested in tlie j 
development of the peat industry in \ 

Canada, whether as a source of power, j 
domestic fuel, or otherwise, to attend | 
the meetings and to witness the de- |- 
monstrations of the fuel and power ; 
plants. The Dominion Government | 
has made provision for the expenses j 
of the demonstration and meetings, j 
and arrangements for the entertain- , 

'■•nt of members of the society and j 
gue.sts are in the hands of a reception j 
committee comprising the Director of j 
Mines, members of Parliament, and ; 
the Legislature for Ottawa and \flcin- i 
ity, the Mayor and members of the | 
Board of Control, several members of 
the Board of Trade and INiblicity Com- 
mittee, and others. It is anticipated 
that the attendance and interest in the 
matter will be such as to lead to for- 
mation of an organization more es- 
pecially devoted to Canadian peat in- 
terests. 

; and characterizes that journal’s' at- 
The News retorts: 

;■ “Even if the description were fâir,- 
the criticisms never could be as coarse ■ 
as the political methods of the Minis- 
ter, nor as unwarranted as h_is reten- 
tion of an cTice which gives him direc- 
tion over the e.xpenditure of public 
money. 

“Mr. Pugsley, ^ at one lime, was 
chief director of the New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway Company, which de- , 
ponded upon the Province for its fi- 
nances, and Attorney-General of New , 
Brunswick. He was enabled to hand : 
public money over to himself. He ad-1 
mits that he kept no books during \ 

this period. If that were all we knew 
of this Minister’s failings it would 
be discreditable.. Dual, inter-related 
office-holding cannot be defended even 
in private financial business. It is all 
the more objectionable in dealing ■^dth 
public funds. A politician handling 
trust money, and keeping no books, 
is, naturally, an object of suspicion, 
and certainly is open to criticism. Not 
even Mr. Pugsley u-ill deny the facts 
80 far stated. He is condemned out of 
his o'wn mouth. 

“But in these transactions 8134,000 
was lost. The total amount handled 
by the Minister was slightly more than 
8900,0^10. Judge Landry’s Commission 
asserted that Mr. Pugsley was cul- 
pably negligent for the loss of this 
money. The Minister answers the 
charge in the true political way by 
accusing the Commissioners of bias, in 
other words, of falsehood. He does not 
meet the accusation like a man.. He 
cannot. The Mini.ster, while a member 
of the Provincial Cabinet, continually 
had in liis pocket public money to the 
amount of thousands of dollars, on 
which he paid no interest. The Public 
Accounts failed to show these over- 
drafts. They were concealed in a 
Suspense Account which did not see 
the light until after Mr. Hazen came 
to oflice. Surely criticism of such ac- 
tions is warranted. Mr. Pugsley re- 
gards them as unimportant, proof that 
he has no moral sense. 

“In nearly every instance, when 
charges have been brought against the 
Minister of Ihiblic Works, he has in- 
dulged in wholesale denial, and has 
attacked the good faith of his ac- 
cusers. The denials hardly ever have 
squared with the facts. He has been 
in the position of tlie Scotch soldier 
who was not in step with the regi- 
ment. A female relative, seeing- him 
of step but our Jock.“ If we accept 
the statements of Mr. Pugsley we 
must cast discredit on reams o-f' cor^'- 
roborated testimony that in a court 
of law eqÿd not be successfully at- 
tacked. 7*e News believes that the 
retention of Mr. Puo*sley in the Cabi- 
net is a studied insult to «v«*y riglit- 
thinking and honest ma?i in the com- 
munity, and a black disgrace to the 
liberal party.*’ 

Weak Throat—Weak Lungs 
Cold after coldT cough after cough! Troubled with this 
taking-cold habit? Better break it up. We have great 
confidence in Ayes-’s Cherry Pectoral for this work. No 
medicine like it for weak throats and weak lungs. Ask 
your doctor for his opinion. He knows all about it. 
His approval is valuable. Follow his advice at all times. 
No alcohol in this cough medicine. / C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Always keep a good laxative in the house. Takeadosewhea your cold first comes on. What 
is the best laxative for. this? Ayer’s puts. Ask your doctor his opinion. Let him decide. 

im ASPSEAGIEl 
Britain’s Monarch Stands Oui Con- 

spicuously as God-Fearing Man— 
Strongly Christian Reign 

Must Be Made into Paper before 
Being Exported to the 

United States 
London, July 21—George V.. stands 

conspiciously today as a. Christian 
preacher—a. fact -vvhich has deeply 
touched and impressed, the religious, , v-- • 
world. Responding yesterday to an ^ *'5'’ 
address from the convocation of the 
northern province containing assur- 
ances of loyalty to him, his family and 
the throne. His Majesty said: “The 
foundations of national glory are set 
in the homes of the people and will 
remain unshaken only while the family 
life of our race and nation is strong, 
simple and pure. The work of the 
church.. .religious and charitable—as- 
sumes each year a deeper practical ' 
significance.” . 

^ENCOURAGED BY SUBJECTS | 
Rephung to a sbnilar adcEess from' . , , r .1 - i 

the convocation of Canterburv the ,'’"'P' 
'     paper o? 

Toronto, July 21—The Provincial 
Government has decided to sell the 
rights to cut pulpwood on Lake Nipi 

in the 
Thunder Bay district. The concession 
will extend five miles inland from the 
shoi'es of these waters and will be 
continued for a period of twonty-one 
years. 

Tenders are to be called on Satur- 
day, and, as numerous requests have 
been made to the Government for 
some such concession, it is expected 

, that the bidding will be quite lively. 
When an eflort was made two years 

ago to sell these rights the figures 
submitted were not satisfacterv to the 

Kincr «a'd‘ | manufacture 
“i desire to promote the peace and 1 ... , 

unitv of nations,, to second all efforts Ij *'® "F M f "“Ln,, , 
for Ihe alleviation of sickness and suf-"l^Uipce to biuld a -hoUlbl 00 paper 
fering and to support every wise and "'it'' a daily output oi i-o 
tvell-considered scheme for the public 
good. I am encouraged in all this by 
your good wishes and prayers for 
God’s blessings on all niy endeavors 
and am fortified bv the belief that the 

mill with a daily output oi 150 tons 
of paper. They must employ an av- 
erage of '250 hands for at least ten 
ntonths each year. No wood cut in 
the territory shall be exported. 

Tenders will be given the right to 

ends we pursue in harmony vdth the P°P'“v "'hitewood and 
teachings of the church will be achiev- Banksian or jack pine nine inches and 

upward in diameter, but are prohib- 

TIAVF. ^■0U WARTS? 
You can cure them painlesslV by 

I’litnam’s Corn and W»rt Exti-aœtor. 
Never known to fail. Be sure yon get 
"Putnanii’s,” in 25c bottles. 

EARL GÎÏFV’S TRIP 

Mounted Police Planning to Make It 
a Record One 

ed only while v,:e seek in faith and hu- 
mility that perfect standard of con- 
duct and sacrifice revealed to Chris- 
tian; men. 

His maj'esty spoke in a similar strain 
ih response to several other addresses. 
’Taken as a whole these utterances are 
adjudged to, be the most striking reli- 
gious pronouncement that have eman- 
ated from the throne in many years. 
’They form the subject of congratu- 
latory comment both by the secular 
and the religious press and are 
cited a.s proof that the King "realizes 
the devotional quality of the English 
character and means to make his reign 
di.stinctivelv Christian.” 
VIEWED AS OFFSET TO INDIF- 

FERENCE 
The royal declarations are welcomed 

especiall.v at a time when the records 
of the divorce courts and the general 
inditterence and cynicism of a large 
section of society cause profound 
anxiet3- to all believers in the vital 
importance of Christian principles. 

Ottawa, July 21 — Not onl.v will 
Earl Grey be the first governor-gener- 
al of Canada to make the rugged ov- 
erland trip across country to .Hudson 
Ba\-, but if the plans which are now 
being made at the Mounted Police De- 
partment do not miscarry, he will pro- 
babl.v achieve the distinction of making 
the trip in record time. Earl Grej' will 
leave here on August 2 and is timed to 
arrive at Fort Churchill August 15. 
The entire distance to be covered' is 

'Out 2,240 mile», of which about 600 
miles will be made bj- canoe akd por- 
tage, the first stretch of 1,640 miles be- 
ing covered by rail 'The water trip is 
mostly down stream, but even at that j 
it will bo going some to complete the ! 
canoe vo.vage in ten da.ys. At Church- 
ill, the Governor-General will be met 
b\’ the steamer named after him, the , 
latest addition to the Canadian ma- ; 
rine service fleet. The Minister of Ma- [ 
vine telegraphed orders today to Cap- 
tain Brown, of the steamer Earl Grey, 
to sail from Pictou, N.S., on July 28. 
It is calculated that she will easily- 
make Fort Churchill by .August 12. 
On the return vo\mge the Earl Gre\' 
will call at St. John’s, Nfln., where i 
he will make an official call upon the 
governor of the Ancient Colons-. 

’J'he Earl Gre\’ is a twin-screw 
steamer of 2,357 gross tons, 265 feet 
long, of 48 feet beam, 2.1 feet depth 
of hold, and having a speed of 17 
knots, the indicated horsepower of her 
engines being 6,500. She is an ice- 
breaker specially constructed to with- 
stand pressure of the heavy pack in 
the Straits of Northumberland, and 
last winter did excellent service on the 
route between Pictou, N.S., and Char- 
lottentown, P.E.I. She was bui,t in 
1909 by Vickers, Sous &i Maxinr, at 
Barrow-in-Furness. 

The vice-regal partx- will consist of 
twelve in all. 

A high, old 
man low. 

time has laid many a 
: ' l.l i.. 

PUGSLEY’S -RECORD 
Hon. Mr. Pugslcy’s organs down by 

the sea would do well to take a les- 
son in discretion from the honorable 
gentleman himself. Instead of preserv- 
ing a prudent silence, or seeking to 
conciliate the Minister’s critics, the 
Fredericton (N.B.) Mail makes answer 
to the charges which are being pub- 
lished againsE that gentleman in the 
columns of the Toronto Daily News, 
tacks as "coarse and unwarranted.”- 

OLildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

OASX O R I A 
  f  
EASILY LOCATED 

Bridget, who had administered the 
culinary affairs of the Morse house- 
hold for many \-ears, was sometimes 
torn between her devotion to her mis- 
tress and loyalty to the small son of 
the house. "Bridget,” said Mrs. Morse, 
in a tone of wonder, after an inspec- 
tion of the storeroom, "Where have 
those splendid red apples gone that 
the man brought j-esterda.v—those four 
big ones?” “Well, now, ma’am,” said 

ipoor Bridget, “I couldn’t rightlj-say, 
i but I’m thinkin’ if you was to find 
! out where my loaf of hot gingerbread 
is, likely them four red apples would 

! be lyin’ right on top of it, an’ I’m on- 
1 ly hopin’ his little stummick cao 
stand the sthrain.” 

FARMING. RANCHING AND SOCIAL 

CONDITIONS IN WEST- 
ERN CANADA 

The Grand 'Trunk Pacific Railway 
have just issued a new and interesting 
publication, entitled “Farming, Ranch- 
ing and Social Conditions in Western 
Canada.” This publication contains a 
series of articles written by practical 
men on subjects of interest to those 
looking to better their pre.sent condi- 
tion. 

'The authors ot the articles appearing 
in this book are such men as Mr. 
Chaunce.v P. Reynolds, editor of “The 
Prairie Farmer” Chicago and Fewllow 
at Michigan Agricultural College, Pro- 
fessor Thomas Shaw, Member of the 
Faculty of the Minnesota Experimental 
Station and Agricultural College, Mr. 
Philip Eastman, editor of the Capper 
publications, comprising a number of 
Kansas farming papers, Mr. E. S. 
Bayard, editor of the “National Stock- 
man and Farmer” Pittsburg, Pen.,and 
authority on beef and dair\- cattle, Mr. 
Herbert Quick, editor “Farm and 
Fireside” Springfield, Ohio, and well 
known as an author and lecturer. Pro- 
fessor E. E. Eaville, formerly profes- 
sor Appricultural Department, Iowa 
State Collt^e, Amos, lo'wa. 

'These articles are written in an un- 
biased vein and from personal experi- 
ences and are most interesting to 
those who are desirous of learning 
more of Western Canada. 

■ Copies may be secured on applica- 
tion to the General Advertising De- 
partment, Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
way, Montreal, or Mr. G. W. Sheph 
erd. Local Agent. 

ited from cutting anj- other timber. 
The dues at present are 40 cents 

a cord for spruce and 20 cents a cord 
for all other among the woods men- 
tioned. Tenderers must state the 
anrount of the bonus they are pre- 
pared to pay in addition to the ordin- 
arv- dues. 

says. He predicts for this country and 
its people a distinguished future as 
‘ the greatest nation that has ever 
been within the British Empire.” 

In one of his statements Earl Grey 
has with singular felicity- described the 
attitude of the Canadian people as 
the.v appl.v themselves to the task of 
nation-building; they are doing it 
“steadih- and surely, with their eyes 
open alike to oi>portunit\- and dang- 
er.” In 1867 the Dominion began its 
course of national evolution as four 
Provinces awkwardh- situated in the 
matter of solidarity-, and without any 
means of intercommunication for half 
of each year. 'The Intercolonial Rail- 
wa.v remedied the latter defect, and 
the former has been corrected bj- ac- 
quiring the Hudson’s Bay 'Territory, 
converting it into three great Pro- 
vinces, and annexing British Columbia. 
The apparent narrowness of the coun- 

has disappeared as the result of 
the construction of three transconti- 
nental railway's, and the overflow of 
settlement into regions that were long 
after 1867 regarded as part of a per- 
manently inhospitable and ii-reclaira- 
able wilderness. 

SteadUy' utilizing the "opportinities” 
and successfullv avoiding the “danger” 

' people of Canada, have, not mere- 
ly- in Earl Grey’s opinion, but in the 
opinion of competent and not always 
sympathetic foreign observers, so far 
accomplished their task that their na- 
tional future is now- assured beyond 
peradventure. Hence he is warranted in 
e.xpressing the opinion that “no better 
fate could befall any- British boy, girl, 
man, or -ivoman than to become a 
good Canadian and play his or her 
part in the Dominion’s forward march, 
which is the most wonderful process in 
this wonderful age.”—Toronto Globe. 

EARL GREY ON CANADA 
Few' Canadians know Canada as w-el! 

as Earl Grey knows it. He has beer 
Governor-General of the Dominion for 
six years, and during that interval 
he has travelled through the country, 
not merely extensively-, but to some 
purpose. Active and alert in both body 
and mind, he has made it h s prac- 
tice to procure knowledge of Canada 
at first hand. He has mingled with all 
classes, attended several important 
conventions, been entertained in many 
cities, and watched closely the work- 
ing of Parliament for half a dozen ses- 
sions. He has made himself acquainted 
with both the past history and the pre- 
sent politics of the Dominion, and he 
is therefore able to forecast its future 
as few- can do it with so much proba- 
bility of success. 

In a published appreciation of this 
country Earl Grey gh'es Canadians 
credit for several good qualities; they- 
are sane, sober, strenuous, earnest, pa- 
triotic, and Industrious. When he uses 
these terms he knows precisely what 

they mean, and as he is not given to 
pass'ng compliments, he must be re- 

garded as. meaning e-xn-xotl/ yyhat he 

Bobby (w-eeping)—“A dog come a- 
waggin after me when I w-as cornin’ 
home.” Papa—“Why are you crying? 
Don’t you know that w-hen a dog 
waggles his tail he alway-s w-ants to 
nlay?” Bobby-—“But this dog, papa, 
took hold of my trousers behind and 
waggled his head.” 

n-rr'’7’’?”in'rn-?r'qTrn r 
Japanese Menthol is unequal- 
led as a pain relieving agent. 
Applied in the “D. & L.” 
Menthol Plaster it is the most 
effective remedy known for 
Lumbago, Sciatica, Rheumatic 
Aches and Pains. Try a “D. 
& L.” Menthol Plaster the 
next time you are suffering 
from any one of these com- 
plaints and be convinced. 25c. 
each at druggists. 
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FOR the last few years we have held in July a Midsummer Sale and this year we are going 

to make this one a record breaker. We want to make this the largest and most successful 
sale we ever held. The people of Glengarry know today that when we make a sale and 

advertise reduced prices that they can depend on the genuiness of the same, and we have al- 
ways been well satisfied with the way the people have responded to our advertisements. Our 
store has always been crowded with buyers during our sales,and everybod}^ seemed well pleased. 

REMEMBER THIS SALE LASTS TWO WEEKS ONLY 
Below we print only a few of the many bargains we have in store for you. 

READ THEM CAREFULLY 

CLOTHING 
This has been our most successful 

clothing season. Our sales in this depart- 
ment have more than doubled this year. 
Having bought the whole stock of a Mon» 
treal manufacturer, I am offering the 
following bargains and many others: 

Men’s beautiful, finest English worst- 
ed and tweed suits,all hand tailored, beau- 
tifully trimmed all through. ^ n -1 r-7 pr 
Reg. prices $18, $19, $20, now 1 O 

Men’s English and Scotch tweed 
suits, well made and lined. _ _ ^ 
Regular prices $13.50 & $15, now ® 9, » O 

Men’s black and blue serge suits, all 
hand tailored, well lined, in both single 
and double breasted style. . _ _ _ 

Reg. price $13.50. Sale price $9.20 

100 Men's tweed suits, all styles, all 
colors, all sizes. Regular $8, ^ ^ r- ^ 
$10, suits to clear while they last $O.O0 

85 Boys' three-piece suits, single and 
double breasted, fitting from 10 ^ 
to Id years. Reg. price $6, now îpo. 1 O 

Boys' two-piece suits, all colors. Reg- 
ular prices, $3.50 and $4. Sale 
price - - - $2.2D 

GROCERIES 
4 lbs. finest raisins 
7 lbs. rice 
7 lbs. barley 
9 lbs. rolled oats 
3 bottles essences 
3 cans baking powder 
3'.^.ans corn. Log Cabin 
3 cans tomatoes, “■ " 
3 cah^ peas, " “ 
3 cans'^^lums, “ “ 
3 cans s%aw berries 

25£ 

25c 

Men’s, Ladies’ and 
Children’s Shoes 

are been sold at 
Factory Prices. 

No other store in the 
County can touch us. 

Sugar che^er than anywhere else. 

T^ON’T miss this op- 
portunitÿv to save at 

least 25 per cèïd. on thç^ 
balance of your summer 
needs, and remember that 
the sale only lasts two 
weeks. :: :: :: :: 

DRY GOODS DRY GOODS 

looo yards prinU English and Canadian, Regular prices, 
per yard, I2c and 15c. Sale price, per yard ' - 

1000 yards colored dress chambries and linens, English and 
Canadian. Regular price, per yard 15c. Sale price 

5oo yards English colored dress linens, every shade known. 
Regular prices per yard 30c and 35c. Sale price 

1500 yards lawn embroideries, all widths, in short ends. 
Regular prices, per yard, I2c, 15c and 20c, Sale price 

300 yards lawn embroideries, to clear at oC. per yard 
3000 yards ladies' dress goods in satin cloths, herringbones, 

alpacas, voiles, crepe de chenes, etc.,etc., in every shade and color Q 1 
known, in plain colors and self stripes. Reg. price 65c, novi 42 2 C 

8c. 

10c. 

19c. 

7c. 

400 yards print. Regular, per yard, 8c. Sale price, per yard 5c. 

STRAW HATS OF ALL KINDS 
Men's harvesters, regular price 25c. 

“ '• “ “ 18c. 
Boys' " " " 12c. 
Little girls' sailors “ “ 20c. 

Sale price cents 
‘ " 10 “ 

8 “ 
“ 12 

LADIES’ SUMMER WASH SUITS-COAT AND SKIRT 
i I white and linen colors. Regular price, $6.50, Sale price, $3.25 
Ladies' linen coats, in colors " “ 3.50. - “ " 2.25 

GENT’S FURNISHINGS, Etc. 

Our whole stock of fine shirts. Regular $1.25 and $1.50 lines for 95c. 
Men's sox, black cashmere. Regular 35c value. Sale price, per pair 19c. 
Men's linen collars. Regular, each, 15c. Sale price, each - 10c. 
Men's underwear. Regular price, per garment, 40c. Sale price 22c, 
500 men's work shirts, 100 different colors, all sizes. Regular price 
each, 65c, 75c, and $1.00. Sale price, each, - - 45c. 

ZS.â.^C 
ALEXANDRIA 

SZZÆ01T 
ONTARIO 
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FURMTIISE BARGiUKS 
COURVILLE’S 

HARDWARE AND EURNITDRE STORE 

j of breakintr his arm Tuesdîiy evening. 
‘ Mr. P.on'ifi is ir. tcw'' 
this veok. 

We have picked up 
the cream of the market 
in the line of furniture 
in designs, quality and 
prices. Having bought 
in large quantities at 
the right prices we are 
prepared to offer the 
general public for the 
fall trade the best all 
all around bargains in 
furniture that ever 
offered in the^ouniy of (fafinghr 

give you a 30 days’ midsummer 
jle Royal Bedding, w hich will give 
[prices are right and that our goods 
ifred in town 

Glengarry, j 

We are gtoing tjj 
sale of our hi^i^ 
you an idea that ouij 
are the best ever of 

See our beautiful accident proof white enamel iron 
crib, easily put together, the parts always fit and give no 
trouble in operation,%t $4.50. 

White enhmel iron\ift^.-with brass bases, brass top 
rail and brass spindles. Regular $6.50. Sale price, 4.53 

Springs with four broad split weave bands, four 
cable supports which give it great carrying power, pat- 
ent Vermin proof metal binding guaranteed against sag- 
ging. Regular $4. Sale price 3. 

MATTRCSE8S 
From $2.75 to 5.50. Our 5.50 mattress will be sold 

buring the next 30 days at 4. Save 1.50 by buying one 
of the above mattresses at 

COURVILLE’S 
THE HOME FURNISHER. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 
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! H.a\'ino‘ is in ?iiH swin 

: i^y- 
i We reyret to Ic-.'U'n of I'lO illnes.^ of 
i Mr. d. -I. Chimpbell. who is Icdkl up 
! with an attaek of nieiisles. 

Alexamier Dir.s^vai!., froir 
i ville, is the yuest of Mrs. A. 
lîTtosh. 

I .Mr. Don.’ikl McKinnon, of rma*yan. 
was Kririay and Sat-urda\' rcnewhiy old 
aequaintancvs in this \dcinit\'. 

^Fr.s. A. McKinnon spcni the wc.vk 
end witii ]^Ir.'. Ihiul i\lacMasler, of Lao- 
ira n. 

We welcome .^jr. T). X. Mtd.cod to our 
midst once more after some month’s 
absence in the west. 

’ f\liss Chri.~. Alaclsinnon spent- the 
first e>f the week with her uncle and 
aunt, .Mr. and Mr.^. 1). 11. IMcKimum, 
Dunveyan, 

I The Dunveyan pul{-»it is to be occupi- 
ed next v^Linday by IVlr. I). A. Mac- 
Cuaiy, of Ikittle 1011. ^lorning-service 
in English at 11, also in the afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. 

Mr. Gilbert Dumas i.s enyaged with 
Mr. Aiex. t hi.-liolm for tbehayiny. 

i Miss f\. AL MacKinnon and Alis.s 
Mlinnie .vlactyueen have been canvas- 
.suiy this district in aid of the Wo- 

: men’s roreiyn Alissionarv .'Society. 
I Airs. R. Ahlrov. and little son, of 
Alontreal, are visitiny her oarents,.Alr. 

1 and Afrs. -J. Alclnto.-n. 
Air. ;V. ]•.. Arrant, Knn. called on old 

iriends here rsatur'hiv evening. 
‘ {he rnan\- fnenos and acquaintances 
iof Mr. <>ordon J. AlacMaster reyret to 
I liear of his death in Spokane, Mash. 
Aluch svmpathv is felt tor his bereaved 
narents.Mr. and Airs. *1. AlacAIaster, 
L-ayyan. 

' AI K K T A1 K AT S .Î M 0 X S’ 
A1 1 D S r A! M F. R S A b K 
 ^ 

tm. 

^   » 

I Williamstown. 
1-'. C. Xumiick, district rcprcseti- 

i tative of tlie Ontario Agricultural L)e- 
partnieiit, was here on \Vedn.3sciay and 

1 interviewed Mr. Alpin McGregor, piesi 
Aleut, and Mr. Watson, barrister, sec- 
j retary-treasufc-r of the St. l.uwreace 
Valley Agricultural Society, with a 
view^to arranging a live stock iiulgirg 
contest in connection with this year’s 

; exhibition. He proposes on behalf ot 
the Governmatit to award three mon- 
ey prizes to joung men under 21 
years of age who participate in the 
contest. The scheme, as far as we 
understand it, contemplates that the 
young men who enter wdll judge the 
livestock and severalh- give their rea- 
son tor the awards which they make, 
and the prizes to them will be appor- 
tioned according to the .wisdom of 
tlieir selections and the cogency of the 
reasons therefor. The fair officials look 
with much favor upon the i)roposal 
and it is certain that a new and strong 
attraction will be pz'osented at the 
Williamstown fair this year. 

m m m From the Countryside 
m m 

f Maxville 
Mrs. M. Grant and daughter, ot Ot- 

tawa, were guests of Mrs. .1. 1). grant 
on Friday last. 

i)r. Wightman, of .Lancaster, was the 
.guest of his cousin, J. J. AVightman, 
last week. 

Mrs. .J. D. Robertson and family, of 
Ottawa, are visiting their many rela- 
tives and friends here. 

Miss Sadie Cameron and Miss Ada 
M. Robertson are spending tlie sum- 
jner vacation with their parents here. 

Miss Mina McMillan left on Friday 
aiiornilig to enter the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, as iiurse-in-train- 
ing. We wish her all success in lier 
choice of profession. 

Mr. Turner was doing business here 
last week. 

Mrs. McKinnon and Mrs. D. Robert- 
won spent Thur.sday with Apple Hill 
friends. 

Mr. .Johnson Hoople returned home 
from Mew York City-on Monday. . 

Miss Annabelle Grant, of Ottawa, 
spent a few days in town last week. 

What is the cause of all this dust 
and excitement? AVhy, two autos pass- 
ed through town last AVedneSday. 

In the absence of Rev. .Tames T. 
Daley union services w-ere held in the 
Ih-esbyterian church last Sabbath. 

Mr. Jack Robert's is spending the 
Sveek here with Mrs. Roberts. 

Mr. Fraser McOuat, of Casselman, 
was a guest in town ov'er Sunday. 

Mr. H. McEwen, of Ottawa, is 
■spending a tew days with friends here. 

Miss Lillie Maunder, of Ottawa, has 
been the guest of Mrs. C. Minguay for 

few days. 
Miss Muriel Daley, who had been at- 

tending the Ottawa -Collegiate, arri-Ced 
Mom© last week and will spend the 
summer vacation with her parents 
here. 

Mr. Stewart Kennedy passed through 
town Saturday evening to spend a few 
days at his home in Apple Hill. 

Miss Effie Robertson, of the Ottawa 
Business College, is spendmg a few 
days with her mother, Mrs. D. Robert- 

■son. 

Mr and Mrs. Duncan McUiarmid, of 
-Tayside, called on friends here last 
week. 

A large number from here attended 
the Orange AAalk at Dunvegan on the 
12th. All report agood time. 

Mrs. M. I-ïsher si">ent a few days vfth 
friends in Athol last week. 

Master Bob. Goodier was the reci- 
pient of a beautiful pony last week. 
Bob has a smile tor every one now. 

Miss Shannon, teacher of pur public 
School, is to be congratulated upon 

the number ot her pupils who were suc- 
cessful at the entrance examination, 
fifteen in all. AVe are pleased to learn 

i she will bo on our staff another year. 
I Rev. Donald Stewart, of Alexandria, 
j will occupy the piilpit in the Presby- 
terian church. Sunday next^ 

Mr. J. A. AA'elsh and Air. A. N. 
Robinson left Monday evening for 
Belleville to attend the Gi'and Lodge 
of the Alasonic order. 

Mr. L. S. McDougall, formerly of 
this place, but now of the 'I'ecumseh 
lacrosse team, Toronto, is visiting his 
many relatives here. 

Mrs. Rapes and family are the guests 
i of Mr. and Mrs. Elliot this week. 

Mr, J. McAulley is renewing old ac- 
I qnaintanccs in town this week. 
I Air. Hamilton, of Einch, has been the 
'guest of his sister. Airs. (Dr.)-Alorrow. 
J Dr. J. Howard Alunro arrived home 
fro-m Edinburgh last week. The Dr. 
looks well after his trip. 

Afr. and Mrs. R. Cameron spent the 
week end in Ottawa. 

Aliss Delahey left for her home in l^om- 
broke after a pleasant holiday with 
her sister, Mrs. Massey. 

Air. Alunro, of Alonkland spent a tew 
hours in town on Tuesday. 

A. AAb AIcLeod and Percy AIcGillivray 
of AlcCrim-mon, spent Sunday in town. 

Air. 1). D. Alunro, of Vancouver, B.C., 
is spending the week with friends here. 
AU. Alunro speaks very highly of the 
AA'est. 

AA'ord was received Eriday of the ser- 
ious illness of Aliss llean Tracy, who 

i had been visiting her aunt in Ottawa 
Airs. Traecy left on the evening train 
jfor that city. 
I Aliss AlcDonatd and Aliss AlcDiarmid, 
of Greenfield, spent a few hours in 
town on Alonday. 

Air. and Airs. Alassey spent Saturday 
with friends in Dominionville. 

Alisses Lillie and .Tulia Pilion are 
spending the summer holidays with 
their parents liere. 

Miss Katie AIcKay, of Alexandria, 
was the guest of Airs. Dunk Kippen on 
Sunday. 

Air. David Courville and Mr. Fred 
Patterson, of .Alexandria spent Sun- 
day in town. 

Air. .1. D. Grant left for Quebec City 
Tuesday evening. 

The Citizens Band attended the lawn 
social on Tuesday evening. It being an 
ideal e\-ening, a large crowd were jjres- 
ent. 

Miss T. McDonell, left for her home 
in -Alexandria the first of the week. 

Mr. Fennell, editor of The Adv.ance 
left this week for a trip to the Old 
Land. ; i 

Dr. J. T. Alunro had the misfortune 

Dalkeith. 
Though matters are very quiet here 

owing to the strike the season has 
been a busy one, and Air. Kenneth 1). 
AlacLeod, of this place, has contribut- 
ed much to its activity. The cheese in- 
dustrj' has been prosperous. Owing to 
the line weather the flow of milk has 
been very abundant and the deliveries 
at the factories very gratifying. Air. 
AlacLeod has been paying his patrons 
good prices and this has nuule them 
feel well pleased. On Tuesday of last 
week he shipped a carload of oats, 
making the grand total of 290 oars ot 
hay, straw and oats, he has shipped 
from this district during the past sea- 
-son. .A considerable portion of his 
shipments have gone to .American mar- 
kets. Some, howev'er, have gone to 
Toronto and points north thereof f.« 
far as Orillia. In one week in Alarc-lt 
last he made shipments of hay as fol- 
lows:. Two cars to Yew York, one each 
to Boston, Alontreal and Cobalt. 

Al E E 'r A1 E A T S I A1 0 N S’ 
M I D S I' At Al E R S A r. E 

Glen Roy. 
Air. Dan McDonald and sister, Alisti 

Alary, spent Thui-sday last with rela- 
tives in Glen A’evis. 

Aliss .Jessie AlcDonald, of AVinnipeg, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. AlcDonald, 16-9th. 

Air. J. Kerr, of .Alexandria, did busi- 
ness in our hamlet on Saturday last. 

Alisses J anet and Alary; AlcAl illan, 
who had spent .several months in Alon- 
treal, arrived home on Saturday. 

Air. P. McEvoy, of Lancaster, \-isited 
friends here on Sunday. 

Air. Dunk AlcDonald, of Alontreal, 
and Air. Al. Emburg were on Tuesday 
last the guests of Greenfield friends. 

Aliss Annie O’Shea, of Glen A'orman, 
was among the visitors here on Sun- 
day. 

Air. Dan AlcDonald spent the week 
end in Alontreal. 

Air. Jerry Lagrue spent the forepart 
of last week in Montreal. 

Haying is the general occupation in 
this vicinity now. The crop is above 
the average. 

Ali-ss Alay Alooney, of f.aconia, X.H., 
is the guest of her cousin, Aliss' Nin. 
McDonald. 

Aliss .Jennie McAlillan spent Sunday 
at her home here, returning to Alont- 
real on Alonday. 

Air. Alex. McDonell has purchased a 
valuable roadster from Thos. .Alexan- 
der, of Lancaster. 

Rev. A'icar General Corbett, of Corn- 
wall, was the guest of his sister, Airs. 
AIcRae, on Tuesday. 

MT. D. A. McDonald, of Alexandria, 
spent the fore part of the week with 
relative* here. 

Air. Alex. J. AIcDonell, the -well 
known jockey-, formerly of Barriefield, 
Out., who spent a few- days training 

j horses in Alexandria, is back to town 
1 again. 

Mr. Hugh AlcDonald has probably 
the finest field of fall w-heat seen in 
this district for some time. 

JULY 22nd 
to 

AUGUST 5th 
Aiexostiria’s Greatest store 

Every Monday Bargain Day 

TWO WEtKS 
of 

BARGAIN DAYS 

OUR 

ANNUAL iiDSUiiER SALE 
JULY 22 to AUGUST 5. 

"Visit Us During this Sale 
[DON’T WONDER I DON’T DOUBT 

h O lIÆ 

CLO/THING 
If you neeli a suit we can sell you one for less money than any 

merchant in Gleigarry. The list below will give you an idea of the 
saving to be maeœ; 

AlEX^’S SIÀTS which have been selling $20.00 for ,^15.00. 
16.GO “ 12.50 

“ “ “ “ 1500 “ 12,00 
“ “ “ “ 12.00 “ 9.00 
“ “ “ “ 10.00 “ 6.00 

Also a l^t of suits only one size each, suits that sold at $7.00 

$7-50 and ^lo.o|>, while they last for $5.00. 
50 Boys’|suits, single breasted, “double breasted and Norfolk style 

suits forb oys |o 15 years of age, regular price, $7.00 for $3.50 

Suits sold S7-^ and considered good value for $4.75 
“ “ 6.0a “ “ “ “ 4.00 
“ “ 5.04 “ “ “ “ 3-50 

Men’s heavyCoinwall tweed pants reg. /2.50 for 2.00 
“ “ \ “ “ “ 3-00 lor 2,50 

Men’s fine black %orsted pants, “ 4.25 for 3.50 
Men’s good strong fW'^ed pants, “ 2.00 for .98 

Men’s cravenette water proof coats, sold in stores 
in Alexandria for .^9.00. Our regular price is $7.50, 
our sale price $5.50. 

Reductions on 
Lines From Other 

Departments 

Linen toweling, reg. lOc. for 7c 

Black sateen waists, reg. 1)1.25 for 90c 

White honev comb (luilts, reg, S 1.2.5 

for ' , 89c 

Ladies’ white cotton -*3813, reg. 

20c for L5c 

I.adies’ hose supporters, reg. 2.5c 

for , , 15c 

Glass tumblers, table size, reg. 

40c for per doz 27c 

Chambers .sets, 10 piece, reg. S3.00 

for   ?2.25 

Strainer pails, IS qt, reg. 50c 

for   40c 

Wash boilers, 8 and 9 sizes, reg. 7-5c 

for fiOc 

Granite preserve kettles, reg. 30c. 

for  10c 

Granite sauce pans, reg. .30c. for...10c 

Butter ladles, reg. 10c, for    05o 

Butter spades, reg. 5c. for    3c 

Butter moulds, oblong, reg. 20c for Ific 

Double mincing kniv^es, reg. lOc. for 05c 

Curtain poles, complete, reg. 40c 
for 25c 

Rolled oats   ,   S2.00 

Bakers’ Special flour...   ,  2..50 

Shorts  .......1.10 

Atachine oil...   35c 

Paint oil...      ....85c 

No. 1 pure white lead §5.50 

Fork rope, pure Alanilla   ......13c 

Fork rope. Sisal   —. Oc 

300 Fine White 
Lawn Waists 

all this season’s some long sleeves, some 

short sleeves, some buttoned behind, some 

buttoned in front, embroidery trimmed, 

lace trimmed, lace and insertion trimmed, 

trimmed with lucks and all over em« 

broidery, not a waist in the lot worth less 

than SI.50, some sold as high as $2.75. 

Sizes complete. 32 1044. 

SALE PRICE 98c. 

Lace Curtains 
63 Pairs Lace Curtains. These cur- 

tains are 3I5 yards long and 60 inches 

wide, and good value at $1.50. On one of 

our bargain Mondays we sold 71 pairs of 

these curtains at g6c per pair. 

Our Sale Price 93c. 

78 Pairs Corsets 
Different makes, several styles, D.&A., B.&I„ 

B.&C., P. C. and Crompton’s Corsets, that sold 

from 75c to $1.50. Just a few sizes in each. 

On Sale at 39c. 

Dress Goods 
600 yard dress goods at less than cost to 

manufacture. These goods are part of the stock 

we bought last month at 40c. on the dollar.They 

are all the very newest and have never been out 

of the original wrappers. If you need a dress, 

a suit or a skirt, we can sell you the material for 

it for less money than you can get it anywhere 

else. We would like to show you the goods 

even if you do not wish to buy now. 'Will you 

come in and look at them ? 

14 ONLY, LADIES’ WASH SUITS, white, blue and linen 
shades. Sizes, 34, 36, 38. Regular prices, $5.00 and $6.00. Sale price, $4.15 

Children’s Wash Dresses for children 5, 7 and 9 years. Half price, 

LADIES’ WHITE COTTON UNDERSKIRTS, trimmed with five 

rows lace, exactly like skirt catalogued by Toronto Department stores, at 

$2.00. Our Sale Price, 98c. 

50 dozen black CASHMERE HOSE, “Llama,” regular, 45 cents; 

for 25c. 

700 yards Valenciennes lace and insertion, prices 3, 4, 5> 6, and 70 

Sale Price, 2c. 

BRING US YOUR EGGS 

Jolm Simpson & Son 
Alexandria, Ont. 
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His Father s Son 
FOR BRIDES AND GROOMS 

Some Timely Counsel for Young Married People 

g BY MARY 
iit jifi ifit 

ROBERTS RINEHEART By MARGARET E. 3ANGSTER 

(Continued from last week) 

11 
cold; 
and 

himi 
saw 

vears. 

the neighborhood. He heard his 
3-1 >, IT I 1 -47 mother go stifilv down stairs, heard -hm didn t run. He stepped quietlvi., , ®, - , ,i , , 1 , • T XI 1 7 " 'the shutter open, and the rush and 

through an open door into the darken- ! , , , . ' .. J i J • ♦ ■ , . . . 1 i velp of his setter as it dashed into 
ed market house, which was just clos-J *. • t* • xu -, X xu 1 -x the little yard alter a night m the 
ing for the night, went through it, i . i - • TI , , , j X xu 7 77 kitchen, ihen there were voices. He yond, took a detour through allevs -17 1 7 u 7j i . T 1 f j picked up the revolver and held 
laminar from childhood, and so made 1 -i i • /• x-,- -xi , . , TT 1 J *xi clumsil^', his lingers stih with 
his way home. He was dazed \\nth , , ‘ ' * xi * • ... . f - i- x 7 but no one came up the stairs, 
the revulsion of leeling—too numb v 1 1 • ' , X x7 • 1 c TI 1 he relaxed again, with horror to think of-escape, He ^ri x 1 i u j ^ , Ihe trunks and boxes around 
did not rouse hi3 mother but made 
■h.s way over the roo of the coal shed he had not seen for 
to an upstairs window and crawled hieh chair, bat- 
tlixough. Iteredwith the heels of histv babies. 

For a while he stood there, the eo d retnember his voungest bro- 
air blowing m on him, _ the deadly j dtting in it. 
languor of reaction creeping oyer him. ; squirrel-cage, rusty 
Across the narrow strip of^ hall he j ^ 
cou d hear lus mother moving about, gorgeous paint of 
as if he had awakened her He | 
.brushed back his damp hair and tried i painstakingly made for 
to .steady his voice. from a wooden box. The tongue 

f,o to bed^ mother, he called. !■ 
am here nov,. ! f.s,.i..,™i,. *i,„ u„f ,7im 

that He went to his own room and light- could see, with the distinctness 
edthe lany Ihen he blow It o«t .j sometimes assume, 
again, suddenly Hiey would be after | 
bim soon, and he might want to. get -ancouth wagon, paint- 
away-m.g It because from the chaos unaccustomed fingers and 
of his mmd, he had not been able to ^ .-r^e 
eioivea plan for the future. _ mame was quite clear still—the ‘‘.Tim 

He sat by the window, leaning out, ■ 
watching the street to see if he ryeia got up and sat on a trunk to 
lyirsued, not knowing or caring rest his’ cramped muscles. The walls 

of the narrow room began to opreSsS 
him like the walls of a cell, and the 

it was raining, and that ho was wet 
and cold. He could remember sitting 
therein the dark, every incident of his iütîe^'^'red wagon stood out, a very 
father s arrest ten \eais ago the passion of color in the grey of its sim- 
crowd of neighbors that gatheied yt j.oan(j;jjgg^ jjg could not escape it; it 
,the door; his mother s sobs; his fath- ^,.^^ ^ 
fers bowed white head, and hopeless hopelessness of the present, 
face. Then the long clays of waiting, | bn,turned his back to it and gazed 
,tho H-ial and conx'ictioii, the apjyial, jown at the street. .-Wen ^^-ith din- 
which took their last penny-and fail- pails-the Sunday shift at the 

Carriage is the founding of a family 
I and on the permanence and security of 
: the family depend the well-being of the 
nation. Therefore, when the bride steps 
ovèr the sill and enters her new home; 
when the husband for the first time 
sits doyn at the head of his own ta- 
ble, it is as if a sacrament were cele- 
brated. 

The beginnings of married life are so 
important as to be solemn. What a 

, pity it is that too often tlie con- 
tracting parties enter on marriage 
with so slight a sense of its deep 
meaning and so little concern for its 
far-reaching consequences! The most 

: obscure married pair may send far 
’ down the unknown future their traits 
• and characteristics as children and 
children’s children repeat them. 

^ Fidelity is the corner stone of ma.r- 
‘riage; and'the family exists in its per- 
fection only when there is good faith 
unmarred and confidence unflavore^:! 
'by doubt in the'sacred circle of the 
home. 

! Jealousy suspicion and their evil 
brood poison the atmosphere of the 

. family. 
■ At the outset the young people who 
marry should resolve never to permit 
the sun to go down on their vrath. 

• Lovers fondly fancy that they will nev- 
er have a quarrel; that no breach will 

; over undermine their walls; that they 
will not for an instant have even a 
misunderstanding. 

Being subject to the infirmities that 
beset Adam’s sons a.nd Hve’s daugh- 

‘ ters, however, most youthful husbands 
and wives occasionally have little dii- 
ferences which need not amount to 
jars if they simply follow one rule: 

' Never go to sleep at night except in 
friendiv harmonv'. If there has been a 

disturbance of peace settle it before ' 
bedtime. If either has said or done ; 
anytlilng to wound the other, confess ‘ 
and ask pardon before the head touches 
the pillow. Marriage must exemplify 
friendship’s highest ideal, or else it will : 
be a failure. | 

Husbcinds should be as courteous to ! 
their wives as to the wives ar.d daug^x- , 
ters of other men. Wives should be as ; 
deferential fo their husbands as they • 
are to other men whom they meet in 
society. I 

Husbands and wdves should respect ; 
each other’s privacy. Married people, • 
like other people, should knock before ’ 
they enter a closed door. Fven the most i 
ciovoted wife may not always wish her i 

husband to burst unannounced into 1 
her room, and the most adoring bus- ! 
band may prefer that his 'wife should j 
tap at the door of his den before she ; 
walks in. | 

This precaution may bo dubbed j 
^'hifalutin” by ' Sv>me old-fashioned : 
readers, yet it is simply the perfection ! 
of graceful old-school courtesy. ! 

Navging on the part of a wife and i 
fault-finding on the part of a husband 
are inexcu.sable and fatal perfonur i 
ances. i 

Recriminations and jests that hide a 
sneer or a sting are shock- ; 
iiigly out of place in m.arriage. 
“It is the little rift within the lute i 
That by and by will make the music ! 

; mute.” j 
! xA. husband should not open his wife’s ■ 
letters, nor should she open his. Be- 
cause persons are married they have 
not given up the pri\~ilege of corre- 
spondence without curious scrutiny. 

Money is a fruitful source of do- 
mestic misery. A wife should not have 
to ask for itioneaq nor should her hus- 
band bestow it upon her. 

ANfege table Preparationfcr As - 
similatip.g theTood and Regula- 
ting the Stomachs andDoweb of 

Fromote s Digeslio n,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opiurn.Morpliine nor ihjaerai. 
NOT NXVRCOTIC. 

led. ! I mill—were leaving the houses around 
_ Someone came down the street look- tjieir hats drawn down, their coat-col- 

ing at ye numbers, mien he was op- lars turned up around their ears. 
.posite the hou.se, lie crossed the street , ^vhen they overtook one another they 
'and knocked. In an instant Jim was fep into 'step sllentlv, moro.sely. One 

® ““in stopped just 'across and looked lell him I m not wins- over at Ihe Priestly house. Jim 
pered hoarsely. Call out to mm | opened th® window and whistled soft- 

doTO. ^ ■ :iy^ other man stepped to the curb 

i- ^7^^ r ^ Foom, she quaver-' made a trumpet with his hands, ed from, the window, in answer to an , hung around here half the night, 
anquiry. ^ , . | waiting for you,” he called. “ Say,Hal- 

The man below hesitated and turn- loweli’s all right. He came around in 

Kitchen Lore 

ied away. 
“I’ll be back,” he . said briefly. 
She turned to Jim, but he was gone. 

half an hour, and went home.” 
The revolver clattered to the floor, 

and lav there. Jim nodded silentlv and 
'Back in his room he was turning over ' closed the window. As he turned a 
feverishly the litter of neckties and tjiin, watery shaft of yellow sunlight 
bandkerchiefs in tlie upper drawer of camé through the window and the iit- 

, y® yellow-pine bureau. I^Tien he had ^ed wagon gleamed ioyouslv. 
found his revolver he went cautiously when Jim went into the kitchen the 
past his mother’s door, climbed the at-' table wa's laid for breakfast. The 
tic and shut and bolted the door at ^ setter leapt at him with moist car- 
the top. esses, but Jim’s eies were on a stoop- 
- T-Te groped Iiis way through the ed figure in a chair bv the stove. His 
darkness to the window beneath tlie ; mother held out a pleading hand, but 
sloping roof. The rain was coming ,Jim did not see it. Ho, went across 
down heavily now, close to his head, the room to the old man in the rock- 
and the attic was misty and iieavy, ; jng chair and leaned ov.ér him, his 
with the smell of drying soap. Jim hands on the bent shoulders, 
settled himself on his knees at the \ “Welcome home, fa'ther,” he said 
window, the revolver on the floor be-, huskily, “Welcome hom.e!” 
Bide him. Through all the turmoil in 
his mind, one thing was clear—he 
.would never go to the living de.ath of 
4he penitentiary. The six chambers of 
,ihe revolver were six sure roads of 
fescape. 

Beiow the gutters were filled wrETî 
.Water that sparkled and bubbled in 
,lthe electric light. Someone was stand- 
ing across the street in the shadow 

LA GRIPPE COMING AGAIN 

Europe is now in its grasp, and in 
a short fime America will be over run 
Jvith this awful epidemic. Get ready, 
use preventive measures. Build up a 
surplus of vigor by Ferrozone, and in- 
hale Catarrhozone three times each 
dav. Nothing destroys the grippe germ 

y a doorway, and J im knew at once ^ ijke Catarrhozone. It cures the cold. 
ithat the house was watched. I breaks up the fever, relieves the head- 

Aften' a time the rain slackened, and ache and destroys every vestige of ca- 
ffhe man across the street sat do^xn tarrh and sore throat. For Bronchitis, 
on the doorstep, an umbrella over his Oxrippe and winter ills Catarrhozone la 
ihead. Jim watched him steadily. He best. Sold bv all dealers l25c and §1.00. 
grew cramped in liis constrained po- 
sition; his knees ached when he tried 
fto straig'hten tHeini, and his eyes burn- 
ed from peering through the darkness. 
OBelow, through the thin flooring, he 
could hear his mother walking. A 
sudden shame for ■ this new trouble he 
!iad brought on her came over him. He 
Nvho had been so self-righteous, who 
that very night had refused to give his 
convict father a home—he was a mur- 
'derer ! 

When he looked out again, the man 
across the street had gone. It 
dawn now—a cold, wet dawn, gray 
and cheerless. Here and there the 
chimneys of the houses around began 

The Doctor 
TO REMOVE WARTS 

Following is a smiple and rfective 
treatment' to rennove warts from the 
hand. 

Put a drop of vinegar on the wart, 
and as much baking soda as the vine- 
gar will absorb. Repeat this three or 
four times a day, and after a few days 
the wart will probably drop off, 

was leaving no mark except a tiny white 
' speck. 

to show faint blue lines of smoke in purgative. 

ONIONS AS MEDICINE 
The onion is both a soporific and a 

preparation for the early breakfast of 

'It is well to have on hand tive. 

Eaten raw it acts as a soporific. 
Fried br^wn in gravy, with a little salt 
added, it not only makes a fine dish 
with meats, etc, but acts as a purga- 

» remedy, simple, effective and 
easily applied, for mosquito 
bites, insect stings, 4 sores, 
bruises, sunburn, and injuries 
to the skin, and forty other 
ailments not always danger- 
ous, but which can be cured 
by outward application. Such 
a remedy is Davis’ Menthol 
Salve(TheD.&Iv.), which comes 
in tins for 25 cts. at druggists. 

For another roast an onion in hot 
embers or on coals, peel off all the 
outer scales to the heart and apply 

I just iuside the ear if there is a rising 
in the head, and continue the applica- 
tions until it breaks. Mash roasted on- 
ions and apply them hot on a flannel 
piece to the chest. This will break up 
incipient pneumonia, or applied to the 
throat the early stages of diptheria. It 
■will also soothe corns and bunions. 

A PECULIAR FATALITY. 

IVindow Pane Sails Through Air 
Cuts a Girl’s Head Off 

and 

New York, July 15—A sheet of win- 
dow glass, accidently knocked from 
the frame while being washed, sailed 
obliquely through the air and slanted 
against the neck of Miss Lena Phil- 
lips, who was walking on the street 
below. She fell to the ground without 
an outcry, dead, almost decapitated. 

, TO PRESERVE PICKLE FOR MEAT 
; During the hot weather this recipe 
will be found of great value, while it 
is in no way injurious to the meat . 
When you have prepared your pickle 
take 14 pounds of lime—say about two 
pound.s to one and a half gallons of 

! water. Stir well and let it settle. Next 
, day pour off the liquid and add it to 
'] the pickle. This is sufficient for about 
14 pounds of meat. 

AIAIOND TAR'PLEI’S 
Rub tliree-quarters of a pound of 

butter into one pound of flour and add 
one-half pound of sifted sugar. Mix 

I well, roll out, cut into rounds, and 
line your buttered tartlet tins. Blanch 

’ and mince six ounces of almonds, mix 
them with a little sugar and white of 
an egg. Put a small quantity of this 

^ mixture in each paste-lined tin, and 
bake in a rather quick oven for a feev 
minutes. 

, EGG SNOW FOR INVALIDS 
! .Some patients very much dislike tak- 
ing raw eggs, although this form of 
i\ourishnient is frequently recommend- 
ed by their doctor. IMepared in this 

j way, the egg is transformed into a 
I dainty which is readily taken. Sepa- 
; rate the yolk from the white of the egg 
: and beat the latter to a stiff froth.; add 
to the yolk a teaspoonful of new milk; 

■ sugar to taste; add a suspicion of or- 
ange or lemon juice, or the juice of 
fresh garden fruit. Stir in the white 
and pour all into a tumbler. 

FILET OF BEEF 
'Ti-im off the fat 

next to it and darn the filet with 
bacon. This is done b^' “darning” it 
with strips of bacon threaded to a 
larding needle. “Darn” up and down, 
not across. Now put the filet in a 
pie dish with a tablespoonful of olive 

I oil, some pepper, salt, minced parsley, 
; slices of onion and a bay leaf. Leave 
{for a day, turning it three or four 
i times. To cook it drain the meat, 
cover it with a piece of butter or 
oiled paper and roast it before a quick 

j clear fire basting frequently with 
1 some of the mLxture in which it is 
' steeped. .lust before taking it up re- 
move the paper and sprinkle the meat 
with salt. Cease basting and let the 

] surface brown. The filet should be 
rather undone. Collect what gravy 
there is in the dripping pan, free it 

' from fat and pour it under the filet, 
but not over it. Garnish with fried 
potatoes or watercress. 

I CANNED MEAT PIE 
Fry a little onion in a little dripping 

I of fat until a pale brown. Put a layer 
of meat in a pie dish; add a few 

j pieces of onion and some minced pars- 
ley and a few slices of tomatoes. Then 
more meat, onions and so on till the 
dish is full. Pour in a little water or 
stock, seasoned with salt and. pepper 
and flavored with a few drops of sauce 

: of any preferred kind. Make a thin 
: short crust and bake quickly in a 
: steady oven. Remember that the meat 
has already been cooked, therefore the 

: crust must be thin and quickly baked. 
I LITTLE TIPS 
j M’hen beating eggs be sure that the 
I whisk is clean, for any grease on it 
will prevent the eggs from frothing. 

Dirty ovens spoil the flavor of cus- 
tards and all delicate puddings. All 
ovens should be washed out with hot 
water and soda at least once a week. 

Before cooking a steak dust it with 
pepper and salt and brush it over with 
STveet oil. You will be surprised what 
an improvement this treatment will 
make. 

Household Hints 
HAVE A BASIS FOR COIHR 

SCHEMES 
Take a certain color as a basis for 

your color scheme in costumes and 
work up from that. Grey is always 
good'; black and white separate, and 
as a combination, is quite delightful, 
and both these suggestions for a basis 
allow of the additions of various notes 
of color in a charming way. 

Y’our princess foundation slips, your 
blouse slips, your petticoats, parasols 
stockings, gloves, feather boas, scarfs, 
the straw- of your hats, the ground 
worv of your foulards patterned nin- 
ons, brocades and a hundred and one 
other items can be one or the other, 
and all will be well when you come to 
ring the changes and produce clever 
and new combinations from a limited 
supply. 
TO TAKE SPOTS OF PAINT FROM 

CLOTH 
Dip a pen in sj^irits of turpentine 

and transfer it to the paint spot in 
sufficient quantity to discharge the 
oil and the gluten. Let it stand some 
hours, then rub it. For large or num- 
erous spots apply the spirits of turp- 
entine with a sponge, if possible, be- 
fore it becomes dry. 

ABOUT CLE.ANING PAINT 
To clean paint that is not varnish- 

ed take a flannel and squeeze nearly 
dry out of warm water and dip in a 

. little whitening. Apply to the paint, 
and with a little rubbing it will in- 

and the thin skin r^ove _^ease, smoke or other 
stains. Wash with warm water and 
rub wi:h a soft cloth. It will not in- 
jure the most delicate color, makes it 
look like new and lasts much longer 
than if cleaned with soap and water. 

^Ix.Se^^ja * 
JiotAelie Saltr - 

^rUM Seed. * 
i^pperwmt ^ 

fihnjtSeeÂ ~ 
eiariJud Jaçtzr - 

n<iran 

A perfect Remedy forConslipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
Worms,Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 

Facsimile Signsture of 

KXW -YOUH; 

For Infants and Children, j 

The Kind You Have 
k\mn Bough! 

Thirîÿ Years 

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. 

     — 

GRANUTRUNKI^Y^TCIT 
Northern Navigation Company 

Grand Trunk Route 
Sailings of passanger steamers from 

SARNIA forSOO, PORT ARTHUR and DU- 
LUTH, every Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday at 3.30 p m. Only the Wednes- 
day and Saturday steamers go to Duluth. 

Sailings from COLLINGWOOD 1.30 
p.m. and OWEN SOUND 11.45 p.m. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays for SOO 
and GEORGIAN BAY PORTS. 

Information from Railway Ticket 
Agents, or from the Company at Sarnia 
or Collingwood. 

The Camerons’ bagpipes have been 
a joy in.Pekin. No music has ever at- 
tracted the attention among the Chi- 
nese that this Highland music has. The 

Chinese seem to think it ' very like 
their own. j, , , : i. . ; 1 1 i  i 

Prepare For 
Lumbago!, 

If You Have “Nerviline” Handy 
One Rubbing Will Cure the 

Pain. 

THOUSANDS USE 
“NERVILINE’ 

The “strike” of lumbago is like a 
bolt of lightning^you never know 
when it, is coming or where it is going 
to strike. Probably the one certain 
thing about lum’oago is the fact that 
it can be cured^by Nerviline—the only 

i linim-'-nt that penetrates deeply enough 
: to rcr-'h the congested chorda and 
muscl s. 

I “Tv o years ago I strained 
back and suffered considerably 
weakness over the spine,” writes 
rius P. McMillan, a well-known farmer, 
residing near Kingsville. “Then lum- 
bago attacked the weak spot, and for 
days at a time I would have to lie 

1 up in bed, unable to move or turn. 
Liniment, poultices and hot applica- 
tions failed to bring the desired relief, 

j and I was in despair of ever getting 
( really well again. I at last decided to 
test “Nerviline.” I got five bottles 
from the drug store and had it rubbed 
on three times a day. The stiffness and 
pain left my back quickly, and by 
continuing Nerviline I was completely 
cured of Lumbago.” 

This is similar testimony to that 
of nearly five thousand Canadians who 
have written unstinted words of praise 
to the manufacturers of Nerviline. For 
the cure of lumbago, sciatica, neural- 

j gia and rheumatism there is no lini. 
the ■ ment with one-fifth the pain-relieving 

my 
with 
Da- 

PROTECTING GLOVES FROM 
PERSPIRATION 

To protect the gloves when 
hands perspire, keep a roll of absorb- ! power of Nerviline. 
ent cotton on_ your dressing table and I Refuse any substitute. Large 25c. 
slip a little bit of it between the palm bottles of Nerviline, or five for $1.00 
of your hand and the glove. The cot- ! at all dealers, or The Catarrhozone 
ton ^ill absorb the perspiration. ]Co., Kingston, Out. 

trains Lea?e Alexandria East Bonnii 
10.06 A.M. Dflily Ynd HT;.' 
Kesburi’ Arrives Montreal II.45 a.m. 
4KQ P M IDaily, except Sunday) For Montreal Ï •ITI* GlenRoberison, Hawkesburj’, Coteau 
Jet , VaDeyfield, Cornwall and Brockville, Arrives 
Montreal 6.30 p m. 

I 0 n HI (Dafiyl for Coteau Jet,, and points Vilv Valleyfiekl. Swanton also Bos- 
ton and New York. Arrives Montreal 7.55p.ra. 

8 n m n^aUy except Sunday) fo^ local points. Montreal, Toronto,Œicago 
and Western Points. .Arrive Montreal 10.40 p.m, ‘ 

Trains Leaye Alexandria lest Bonnd 
IA AA fl m (Daily)for Ottawa. Arrive Ottawa 
IV.VV U.lll* 11.45 a.m. 

I A Afi A in (Daily except Sumday) for Ottawa 1 v.vU «•■H.RQj.jjjand Parry Sound, North Bay 
and intermediate points. Arrive Ottawa 11.45 
a.m. NorthBay 9.45 p.m. 

nir ^ ttl (Daily except Sunday) for all loca^ ♦ Iv points. Arrive Ottawa 12.50p.m. 

5^0 tt Mt (Daily, except Sunday) for Ottawi y*|||« and all intermediate stations. Ar 
rives at Ottawa 7-10 p.m. 

0 A m Daily, for Maxville and Ottaws Arrives Ottawa ii.15 p.m. 

* Ho connections on Sunday for Rockland and 
Hawkesbury Branches. 

Middle and Western EiTisions. 
Trains leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m. for Pembrole 

an! Barry’s Bay 
Trains leave Ottawa 11.55 a.m. for Pembrokt 

Madawaska, Whitney, Parry Sound, Arrives De 
pot Harbor. 9.30 p.m. North Bay. 9,45 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 5.00 *>.m. for Pembroke, Ma 
dawaska and intermediate points. 

Parlor Cars on all trains betwee* Ottawa acd 
Montreal. Through Sleeping Cars between Ottaw» 
and New York without change. 

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car daily between Mor 
treal and Boston. 

Ocean Steamship passangers booked through by 
ary agenev over all important steamship lines 

HOMESEEKERS’ 
( Round Trip ) 

EXCURSIONS 
—TO— 

WESTERN CANADA 

Via Chicago, at VeryXow Rates 
Manitoba, Alberta, and Sas ■ 

katchewan. 
GOING DATES — July 261 h; 

August 9th, 23th; Sept ember 6th, 2Cth, 
1910. 

Good to return within two months from 
date of sale. 

Western Canada 
The finest farming country in the 

world is to be found along the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in 
he Provinoee of Manitoba, Alberta and 

Saskatchewan. Descriptive literature 
with beautifully engraved maps, and 
gi\-ing full information about FREE 
HOMESTEADS and how to obtain 
them free, can be had at any G.T.R. 
Ticket Office. 

For further particulars apply lo 
G, W. SHEPHERD, A^t. 

TM£ CKHTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY. 

Teacher Wanted- 
Qualified teacher is wanted to begin 

work after the summer holidays in 
public school section No. 16, Charlot- 
tonburgh. Green Valley post office. Ap- 
ply to, 

D.UN McKERACHER, 
Sec. Trees., 

Green Valley, Ont. 
tf. 

For Sale, 
Farm, lot 15-7th of Kenyon, contain- 

cultivation, 25 under pasture and the 
rest under good bush; J mile from 
cheese factory, -J mile from school; 
good buildings, and two never failing 
wells. Can be bought with or with- 
out stock. For further particulars, ap- 
ply- to the undei'signod, 

MRS. WILLIAM GRANT, 
Dunvegan, Oat. 

For Sale 
Property situated on corner of Do- 

minion and St. Paul streets. Two 
storey house, top flat containing hall, 
parlor, sLx bedrooms, bath room and 
W.C.; lower flat containing kitchen, 
dining room, large front room', suit- 
able for office or store, and large 
shed, also splendid basement. 

Good stable with cement floor to ac- 
commodate five *r six head. Large 
back yard and front lawn. 

Reason for selling, going West. Terms 
reasonable. 

For further particulars apply to 
GEO. H. KEMP, or 
E. H. TIFFANY, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Wool Carded 
-or- 

Exchanged for Yarn. 
for. any desired purpose, a stock of 
which will be always on hand of two 
different sizes, in both single and 
doubled and twisted, so that a finer 
quality will be supplied when desired; 
business transacted immediately on ar- 
rival; all yarns guaranteed pure wool; 
also cloths, tweeds, flannels, blankets, 
horse blankets, and warm carriage 
ruge in bright colors by the yard. 
Will also pay cash for wool. 

0. F. STACKHOUSE, 
Peveril, Que. 

tf. 

Auctioneer. ^ 
Angufl McDougald, licensed auction- 

eer for the county of Glengarry, . ia 
prepared to conduct auction sales at 
any point in the district. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Moderate charges. Address 

ANGUS McDOUGALD, 
P. O. Box 326, 

tf. Alexandria, Ont. 

ALL HAVE FAL7LTS 

Brothers, sisters, love one another; 
bear ivith I one another. If one offend 
forgive and love him still; and what- 
ever may be the fault of others we 
must not forget that in the sight of 
God we have faults as great, and per- 
haps greater, than theirs. Be kind to: 
the little ones; they- will often be fret- 
ful and %vayward. Be patient with them 
and amuse them. How often a whole 
fa>mily of little ones are restored to 
good humour by an elder sister pro- 
posing some new play, and perhaps 
joining in it, or gathering them round 
her while she relates some pleasant! 
story. I . • . _ i 

I 
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BENEFITS OF FARM 
UNDERDRAINAGE 

By F- C. NUNNICK. 

m 

m 

m 

THE CROPS AND 

LIVE STOCK OF CANADA | 

There are two types -of drains: 
1. Closed and beneath the surfsice. 
2. Open ditches. 
'L'he closed forms ^are usually most ef- 

fective, least in the way, require less 
•expense in maintenance and are more 
durable and should be generally ad- 
opted, although there are cases where 
open ditches 'mrist ^be used. 

In the earlier histoiy of underdrain- 
dng the dlosed drains were sometiimes 
very crude indeed, being made by lay- 
ing bundles of -sticks and twigs in tbe 
bottom df the ditch and then covering 
with earth, expecting the water to 
trickle through the passageways left 
between them. In other cases poles, 
«labs and sometimes boards set on 
edge V shaped vrith opening down were 
used. Later, cobblestone and brick 

-^■were used, but all these can be consid- 
ered as merely makeshifts and to have 
no permanency, so have largely gone 
out df use. The modern tile is made 
of hard, burned clay, or cement, usual- 
ly in onedoot lengths, ranging from .3 

'to 12 inches or more in dianieterr. A 
good tile should be hard burned and 
strong, giving a clear ring when 

■struck. As the old wooden pipes de- 
'cayed and the stone ones filled up , 
they gave place to the clay tile which 

so'e.’kig and lowers less when dry -wea- 
ther comes. The roots are able to pen- J 
etrate more deeply into the earth, con- 
sequeotly, obtaining a much larger area 
from -which to derive nourishment. 

DRAINED SOU. LS WARMER 
This has been proven by taking the 

t-emperatures of each and is a very im- 
portant fact indeed, for the warmer 
the soil the more quickly and com- 
pletely -v\ill the seeds germinate and 
the thriftier the young plants will be. 

■“A good start is half the battle,” is 
very true of plants. Evei-y kind of 
•seed has a temperatnre at which it 
will germi-nate better than any other. 
If the temperature is too low many of 
the seeds fail to germinate, and those 
that do grow very slowly. Drainage 
overcomes this slow, incomplete germi- 
nation. 

Water is the hardest known sub- 
stance to heat, hence, a soil containing 
an excessive amount of water -will be 
cold a-nd it v\-ill take longer to reach 
the temperature at which growth be- 
gins. 

■BACTERIA THRIVE IN DRAINED 
LANDS 

Soil is alive -with bacteria. They 
I are what the cook is to the family— 

have in some parts of the Province ] they -make the food edible, -so to 
been laid in comparatively large num-i speak. By their agency,, manure, clay 
foers, with gratifying results, as is and-sand" are changed 'into plant food 
shown by the fact that most onthu- [-udiich dissolves in water, and passes 
siastic advocates of tile drainage are wth it into the roots to euatain the 
those who have done most of it. Yet, plants. These orga-niams -need fresh air 
despite the fact that drainage is so ,>and -they -get it 'in the drained land, 
successful and beneficial, the practice It will be readily seen, then, that the 
has not had a rapid spread. One can- food-supply wili be greater in the 
not but wonder why the practice has drainefl soil, and this coupled with the 
not become more general in undrain- greater root system enables the plants 

in a little local tea-shop. It seems 
scarcely possible that such tiny gar- 

-mentsas those of these dolls can be 
embroidered, but they are, with a 
needle almost too small to be held, the 

Aye of which is almost invisible. No 
magnifying glass is used, yet the work 

I can be inspected through one, and ev- 
I ery detail appears perfect. The dolls 
are sold very cheaply—at fifty Mexican 

\ cents—although two hours are requir- 
ed to make one. They are in all kinds 

Ottawa, .July 19—The Census and genei-al condition of crops in Manitoba of local and native^ costumes, and 
Statistics Office reports on the eondi- is much below the average. Correspon- sometimes carry diminutive pieces of 
tion of field crops and the number and dents in nearly ex'ery district report Indian pottery, made exactly in the 
condition of farm animale of the Do- no rains—only a few light showers I >'ight style and proportions. Some of 
minion at .June 30. For the three years and hot dry winds that absorbed the I them are dressed as dancing-girls, oth- 
1908-1910 the field crops range in con- moisture and withered the crops. The as matadors, flower-girls, Indian 
dition from 82.16 for spi-ing wheat to loxvest average condition is reported | w-omen, or religious dignitaries. There 
91.42 for hay and clover this year to from around Brandon and Morden, j“O'"' only one person—the Indian 
80 for spring wLeat and 82 for rye and the highest from Marquette where 1Isabel Belaunsaran- who can 
and peas in 1908. Fall wheat is 85.47 it is placed at a standard. In Sas- .make these dolls, and the natives de- 

clars that she will never have 
cesBor. 

Mr. 
COW TESTING 

•los. Burgess, of Woodstock, who 

this j'ear compared with 77.28 in 1909 -&j katchewan the crops do not appear to 
89 in 1908. Oats was 90 in 1908 and have suffered from climatic conditions 
93.81 in 1909, and this year it is to the same extent as in either Mani- 
86.29. Peas is 86.94 this year; last toba or Alberta, as there have been 
year it was 84.40 and in the previous many local showers. The reports from 
j-ear 82. The condition of mixed gTains Llovdniinister, Battleford, Indian Head , . . , .. . 
is nearly the same, being S4..53 this and Qu’Appelle are very favorable, the : '^’^^rge of the Cow Testing Asso- 
year, S6..58 last year and 84 in 1908 . condition of wheat being placed at 100 Ontario, spent a couple of 
Hay and clover is better this year and over. The prevailing condition of ' wee" among e mem er^ o 
than- in either of the previous years, 
being 91.4*2 compared -with 76 in 1909 
and 87 in 1908. The condition of alf- 
alfa has been recorded this year for 
the first time, and its average 

tent from the causes, are in much bet- 
ter condition. The best reports come 

Strathcona district, and 
and 

townships No. 30 
age in consequence 
winds. In the Edmonton district 

'ed districts. Contact with the peoyde 
tells us why. First, the results of und- 
erdrainage are not generally known. 
Secondly, drainage operations are even 
less understood than its benefits. 

'Thirdly, there is an impression that 
its cost is so great, and lastly, scar- 
city of labor. 

Now, we shall first discuss a few 
of the actual and practical benefits. 

DK-AINFl) LAND IS EASIER TO 

■'WORK 
All soils ..contain certain cementing 

.materials and the closer the particles 
the more strongly the cement acts. 
,Uridrained clay soil is more comymet 
than the drained, and the particles 
being closer together the result is 
that, when it does dry it bakes, so 
that it is almost impossible to plow 
it, and even when plowed, it breaks up 
.into lumps that defy ‘the narrow, cul- 
tivator, or roller. The writer has seen 

>men going about over undrained ])low- 
■ -ed fields breaking up the big lumps 

with a sledge hammer, -.so that whetli- 
er wet or dry it is stiff, -stubborn and 
hard to till. Draiiueii land is the op- 
posite; it is more loosèly ceii'^entod, 
does not bake so hard, crumbling more 
readily into a finer seed bed under a 
lighter implement. As time dining 
seeding is precious, this is an import- 
ant condderation. ^ 
DRAINED r>AND EA'^'ER ON MA- 

CHINEBIY 
The edd water furrow is luof needed 

on drained land, and instead of drop- 
ping e^'e^y now and thec- :iuto .one of 
these nei’.ve straining, boidy bruising, 
temper destroying and machine rack- 
ing furro.ws with almost a Mop at ev- 
ery drop, the implements m<vr« elead- 
ily forward over smooth gro-UYid Auhich 
is soft and yielding. Just as a horse 
will last longer on soft earth than on 
city pavement^A so implements last 
longer on smocrth ground than <>i\ 
lumps and water furrows. 
MORE -WATER lIN DRAINED SOIL 

Thi« may appear grange at first,but 
upon second thought it is quite simple 
enougii.., because the^'e is more room 
for it on account of the pore space 
being gr^qater. It is the condition of 
the-soil fs"hen ready to w<ork that we 
are interested in, and by actual test 
it has bee?i shown that drained soil 
is ruore porous and will retain more 
water for use by the crop than un- 
drained soil. Again, in the spring when 
ft crop is sown on undrained land, the 
water table is often not far below the 
surface and the roots go down only 
to the water table and are stunted, 
then, when the very dry weather 
comes, the water table lower and the 
roots of the plants are left high and 
dry an insufficient feeding ground. 
In the case of the drained land the 
water table is much lower at time of 

to develop .-and produce 
■yield. 

CASTOR IA 
?or Iniaats a-nu Childroiu 

file Kind You Have h\mp Boaglit 

. *u * ' + c \ 1Û * Glen Norman Association. Mr. crops in that part of ^Alberta south of ; . . ,x . xi T_ x 
is l3eloxv the aver- : Byges® that there are alwut 
of drouth andhotj'f^y associations m active operation 

thg west of loronto, and that very much 
• L 4T • X ..... valuable work is being done in grad- grains, although suffering to some ex- ‘ . xv v j ^ XL x it i-c 

Qo ciA T) X 1 j'x* till xi • ..u 1.-X mg up the herds of thaA part of the be.94. J-'asture has a condition *   —   
89.02 this year, compared with 
in 1908 and 87.74 last year. The from the 
conditions of all field crops Vire good those from. Athabaska Landing 
in Ontario, the highest being 94.2^ for Saddle Lake districts are also particu- _ n / 
fail ivheat and the lowest 84.79 for larly favorabie. The field crops ofcontinually for a 
spring wheat. Quebec crops range from British Columbia are all good. The 
7-4.45 for mixed- grains to 102..58 for areas of late cereals—buckwheat, flax, , 
hay and clover. Peas is 84.42 and its corn for husking, beans, potatoes, tur- i average increases i . ,, r , 1 ,1 ^ ^ u . j as high as two thousand pounds per condition IS the next above mixed nips and other roots, sugar beets anal  N. __.n    j_T .u_ 
grains. In Prince Edward Island and corn for fodder, have increased this 
Nova Scotia all field crops are report- year to 2,150,382 acres, which 
ed for a condition above 90 except 

247,869 acres more than in 1908. But - , i - • • -I, iv - a know which cows are worth keeping this increase is altogether in nax, - - - -- - ..... e 
which owing to the high price offered 
for seed has come into favor with the 
fanners of the Northwest. 

I’he only farm animals which show 
a noticeable increase since 1907 are 
horses, while sheep and swine have de- 
clined. The condition of all these ani- 
mals over the Dominion exceeds 99. 

alfalfa, xvhich is 83.33 in the Island 
Hay and clover are 104.31 in the Is- 
land and 105.79 in Nova Scotia. Wheat 

I oat.s, mixed grains and alfalfa are re- 
I ported in a condition above 90 in New 

maximum ' 'Iriiu.swick, and all other crops be- 
tween S3 and 89 except alfalfa, which 

_ is 97. Hay and clover are reported at 
1109.68. Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
1.Alberta have low averages throughout 
[Owing to a light rainfall in June. The 

aluable work is beinL 
ing up the herds of that part of 
province through the information gain-, 
ed from’keeping an accurate record of 
each cow’s performance. In some herds, 
where testing and weighing have been 

period of 
five or six years, and breeding and 
weeding systematically followed, there 

.-ield 

i cow. It -will pay every dairyiman who 
' possibly can do so to keep yearly rec- 

iv 1 , j i ords of what each cow is doing for 2i9,.526 acres more than last year and , . ^ , 'him. Ihis IS the only way he can real- 
iw which 

and breeding from and which cows 
should be weeded out. 'Without the 
keeping record of actual performanoe 
too much guess work is bound to en- 
ter in the operation of grading up the 
herd. 

  X  
RAINS RUIN CROP 

WORLD’S DEBT 
TO CMDA 

AWoRÉifuI Achievement 
Discovery of "Fruit-a-tives” has 

meant health for ail 

Canada’s fame does not rest solely ott 
her furs and wheat fields. Her rise ia 
the esteem of the -world is not due to 
her Cobalt mines. K is the work of her 
great men that has made her great. 
A graduate of McGill University bats 
won lasting renown for his original 
researches in the realms of Physica. 

Everyone knows that fruit is whole- 
some, when eaten judiciously. 
Physicians generally recognize the fact 
that fruit juices have a beneficial effect 
oil the various organs of the body. 

It remained for a Canadian phyti- 
cian to discover a process whereby the 
medicinal action of fruit could be so 
increased as to make the intensified 
juices a wonderful cure. 

“Fruit-a-tives" is this aombinatioH 
of fruit juices and tonics. Since its 
introduction to the public, “ Fruit-a- 
lives " ha» met with a success accorded 
to no other medicine in the world. The 
reason is plain. “ Fruit-a-tives” is the 
one remedy that is actually made of 
fruit, and is the only remedy that 
naturally cures Constipation, Bilious- 
ness, Indigestion, Headaches, Rheu- 
matism, Neuralgia, Backache, Kidney 
and Skin Troubles. At all dealers at 
50C. a box, 6 for $2.50, ortrial size^aje., 
or from I-'ruit-a-tive« Limited, Ottawa. 

Bears the 
Signature of 

QREEN J-S '.UNLUCKY 

&qphetoss Says Green* Stands 
JJark-ness and Is Ill-Starred 

lor 

fSiroen is tin unlucky color, accord- 
ing -to the .latest jironouncement of 
Mme. de Thebes, the well-known 
'p-i-op'heitess,” ,say-s a Daily Mail des- 

patch from Paris. “I say., .let Engli.sh- 
wosneii, .when they go hack to color, 
bew-arc of green,” the seer said, in hir 
q.uaîEt'ly-îu!.-nished apartnaents, hung 
with hundreds -of plaster cast.s of the 
hamls.of noted personages., and xiith 
mascots and -talismans. 

“My reasoning is quite simple,” she 
proceeded. “Ha-ppiness ain:! success in 
life depend on the quantify rays 
one emits. Happj-ness depends oesi light 
and brightness.. Tiiat is ivhy the an- 
cients chose white -as theii- -moursung 
color. 4\oinen ought to wear as 
much white as -pos.sib'le. 

“When the world -was shaped the 
trees were g-ix'en their green to shade 
men from the sun, so green stands 
for darkness and is ill-starred, t have 
gone deeph- into all this absorbingly- 
interesting question of the influence 
of colors, precious stones, and flo-.vors 
on human destinies. One of my latest 
successes is to destroy the influence of 
the pig as a luck-bringer. Not an un- 
clean pig, -but the sacred elephant is 
the real mascot, and I am selling to 
my clients numbers of elephant cnarms 
ill x-irgin--white onyx and solid silver. 
.And look at my rooms!” Indeed, there 
were elephants in w'ood, china and sil- 
wr evervwLere. 

I 

111 Fate Has Befallen Many Who 
Have Experimented With 

Mystery 

Just fourteen years ago on Mny 23, 

WRim BY WISE 
Not in Canada, Oh, No—But in Prance 

Where Another Flood is Feared 

crop is almost destroyed. 
Meteorologists attribute the rain- 

fall to continuous hot. westerly -winds 
from America, which absorb moisture 
in crossing the gulf stream that is 
precipitated as soon as it comes in 
contact -with the cold land of the Con- 

Lord Mayor of London Opens 
First Telewriter Exchange 

— A Wonder 

The Business office. 
1896, two men lost their bves iv-hile ex- ! plain and matter-of-fact, with solid, j 
peii-menting with a process for “mak- j um'omantic ledg-ers and inkpots, is fast : 
ing gold.” Charles Johnson and becoming a chamber of the unseen 
George Minear, both of Fairfield, Iowa world, an uncanny department, -with 

Paris, July 13—Continuous cold and 
wet weather is beginning to cause 
serious alarm. There has been daily 
rain for six iveekB, ’and the precipita- 
tion since the 1st of January has al- 
ready exceeded the average annual 
rainfall. A reeurrance of floods is 
threatetned. Many strea-ms are full 

which was once I and some are out of their banks. 
The grape crop is suffering heavily, 

and mildew has made its appearance 
in the champagne district. The hay 

experimented for months with a se- 
cret process in which the then novel 
X-ray played an important part, 

J ohnson and Minear were sure of 
success and confident that 
wealth lay within their grasp, says 
Tli.e New York World. ’They spent 
their money to erect an expensive la- 
boratory at Fairfield, and there they 
melted metals in the crucible, 
while carrying the crucible to 
chamber where they planned to 
the X-rays on the mixture, one 
them stjumbled. The superheated 
tents of the crucible fell upon 
men and kijiLed them instantly. 

Other men have met with severe ac- 
cidents, and even death, in the 

mysterious forces at work. 
The telewriter is the latest addition 

to its wimders. It is no longer neces- 
sary to throw down the receiver in 

untold j disgust w-hen the man whom you ring 
up on the telephone is out or engaged. 

■'Today you can write him a message, 
which is instantly reproduced in fac- 
simile at his end of the wire. That is 
the uncanny mission of the telewriter. 

The telewriter is an attachment to 
the ordinary telephone. Before you on 
a desk is a slip of paper with a pencil, 
which is h.eld, pantograph fashion, in 
a couple of .slender steel arms, ,4s you 
write with the pencil a similar pencil 
at the other end of. the wire repro- 

and 
the 
use 

of 
con- 
the 

duee.s the writing, and so the message 
course of chemîgal experiments that | is recorded for examination at leisure 
dealt with the m.vsteries'-of metals, By the man for whom it i.s intended, 
and several were h*D.ged in olden days Rouoh sketches, figure.», and plans 
because they preteuefed to have dia- - of any kind can also be gent—indeed, 
covered a way of traisfifonning bass ^ any marks on the paper at the trans- 

■ mitting end are instantly reproduced 

GREAT DANGER IN HEADACHES 

It’s often dangerous to consider 
headache a trifling ailment. If the head 
aches, the stomach is out of order and 
some serious disease may be impend- 
ing. To tone up the stomach, to give 
it healthy action, nothing in modern 
medicine is so successful as Di*. Ham- 
ilton’s Pills, The concentrated vege- 
table extracts in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
have a quieting healthful effect on the 
stomach and remove all disorders. 
X’our headache will be cured and they 
won’t return if you use Dr. Hamilton’s 
IXlls. Sold everywhere. 

Canadian National Exhibition 
TORONTO! 

AUGUST 27lh to SEPTEMBER I2fb, 1910 
Improved Grounds, New Buildings, International Live Stock Show 
Exhibits by all the Provinces, Magnificent Art Loan Exhibit. 

BY PERMISSION OF HIS MAJESTY 

BAND OF THE GRENADIER GUARDS 
KING GEORGE’S HOUSEHOLD BAND 

400 

MUSICIANS 

Model Military Camp. 
Tattoo every night. 

Everything new in attractions. 

THE 
BATTLE . BETWEEN 

Woaderful Fiieivark Spectacles. 
NAVAL REVIEW AT SPITHEAD 

DREADNOUGHT AND AIRSHIP 

metals into those of greater value. 
The famous “diamond maker of 

Sacramento,” Dr. Bernard, still live.s 
in the memory of some Calitomians. 
Bernard sought to liquefy carbon, and 
by pressure reduced it to the diamond. 
'I'lie vessel used for his experiments 

“burst one day and .Bernard was blown 
to shreds. 

In the regin of George III, an al- 
chemist, Dr. Price, who had pretend- 
ed to manufacture gold before the 
very eyes of the King, committed sui- 
cide when a Royal Commission was 
appointed to inquire into his methods. 

Paracelsus, the great philosopher , 
alchemist and chariatan, having in- 
vented or discovered -n-hat he thought 
w-as the “elixir of life,” took a drink 
of it to insure his eternal youth and 
straightway died. He had ex’olved the 
concoction in the course of his experi- 
ments for the transmutation of met- 
als 

Famous in history was Dubois, an 
ex-monk, who deceived Louis XIII, of 
Prance and Cardinal Richelieu into 
the belief he had solved the great my- 
stery of alchemy. Before the King 
and Queen and Cardinal he pottered 
over a crucible and finall.v displayed 
a nugget of gold in the bottom of the 
vessel. He was feted and made much 
of, but when T^ouis discovered that the 

For Service 
PERCHERON 

This well known Percheron Stallion 
will make the season of 1910 at the 
owners’ stables. 

’TERMS'—To insure, for one mare, 
810.00; for two mares, 820.00; payable 

tha T ^,-.1 xf ' ’ i' I .iv ' I March 191], if mare proves in foal. ecentl.N the Lord Mayor initiated the All mares at owner’s risk. All money 
service b.y sending a written message - 

THE ORIGINAL NEHi GOW 
From 1727 to 1807 Neil Gow flourish" 

ed as a fiddler in Scotland. He comr 
posed nearly a hundred tunes, and hi* 
skill on his instrument was great. He 
was bom at Dunkeld. His eon, Natha- 
niel, became a fashionable mnsic-sellar, 
and was also a composer of some mer- 
it. He, and not his more famous fa- 
ther, was the composer of “Caller Her- 

REAL ESTATE 

at the other end in facsimile, so that 
in business houses, for sending mes- 
sages from one departinent . to the 
other, the invention should prove in- 
valuable. 

At the head office of the Telewr-iter 
Company, Bucklersburv, London, F.C., 

to the Post master-Gener.-tl in ihc fol- 
lowing terms; 

“The Lord Mai’or congi-.'iiu’ates the 
Postmaster-General on the opening of 
the Telewriter Exchange, wh'cb will 
enable the transmission .if lacsiir.ile 
written messages xvithin the city area. 
The enterprise of the National lele- 
wi-iter Company and the Post Oifice 
authorities in placing this facilit.v at 
the disposal of the public should meet 
with cordial recognition, and I wish 
the undertaking ex’ery success.” 

To this Mr. Herbert Samuel, M.P.., 
sent a brief acknowledgement. 

Sir William Treloar, a director of 
the 'Telewriter Company, then describ- 
ed the progress of telegi-aphic writing, 
which was first made possible by Pro- 
fessor Gray, and its evolution was due 
to the company’s chief engineer, Mr. 
Ritchie. 

NOT AN INXH HIGH monk-scientist could only make small 
nuggets, and those ndth ; great difficul-Smallest Dolls in the World 
ty. Dubois was thrown into the Bas- i j • -.r - 
tile to force him to reveal his great Made in Mexico 
secret. King and Cardinal planned to 
use it themselves on an extensive 

must be paid to the proprietors. 

RORY &. J. McLEOD, 
7-9 of Kenyon, 

MoCrimmon, Ont. 
18-J 

-Are 

The Bulletin of the International Bu- 
scale. It was shown at last that Du- -American I^uMcs for 
bois was an impostor, who threw gold May contains a curious little articl. by 
into the crucible under cover of his 
queer operations. He was hanged 
June 25, 1637. 

WATCH FOR REDUCEXl RATES AHD EXCURSIONS. 
For all information write Manager, J. 0. ORR, City Ball, Toronto 

Dr, de Van’s Female Pills 
A reliable regulator; never fails. 

W’hile these pills are exceedingly pow- 
erful in regulating the generative 
portion of the female system, they 
are strictly safe to use. Refuse all 
cheap imitations. Dr. de ‘Van’s are 
sold at 85.00 a box, or three for 
810.00. Mailed to any address. The 
Scobell Drug Co., St. Catherines, Out. 

“What did your -wife say when you 
stayed out so late last night?” “I 
don’t know-. She hasn’t finished telling 
it all to me vet.” 

Mr. R. S. Millward upon the unique 
work -which occupies the time of an 
Indian girl, by name Isabel Belaun- 
saran, living in Cuernavaca, Mexico. 
Cuernavaac is a picturesque looking 
village, within sight of Popocatepetl 
and of another great snowtopped Mex- 
ican peak. A’arious Indian arts, such 
as pottery, still flourish, or at any 
rate exist, in the neighborhood, and no 
cleverer Indian girl has ever been 
known than the maker of these minute 
dolls. 

The first tking she does is to make’ 
a tiny fra-niework of -nlre, and cover 
it with a gre^ deal of fine silk. Then 
the clothes are cut, fitted and embroid- 
ered, and finally the hair is dressed, 
and the features, hands and feet form- 
ed. Then the doll is ready to be sold , 

Clydesdale Horse 
CASTLE BARON, Imp. 

(6127) (12891) 
will make the season of 1910 at the 
owner’s stables, “Bonnie Brier Farm,” 
McCrimmon, Ont. 

CASTLE BARON is a bay, white 
face, near fore and off hind foot white, 
neax hind ankle white. Foaled May 13, 
1904; bred by W. M. Wood, Drawdykes 
Castle, Carlisle, England, imported in 
July 1906 by Robert Ness, Howick. 

CASTLE BARON is a son of - the 
noted sire of recent day champions 
Baron’s Pride, who was never beaten 
in the show ring, and his dam by 
Prince Romeo, by Prince of Wales, al- 
so a champion. 

CASTLE BARON is a model of Cly- 
desdale type, with the best of bone, 
pasterns, feet, and action. As a two- 
year old he won first prize at the 
Canada Central Fair, Ottawa. 

To’wn, Village, and Farm 
Property bo'ught and 

sold at small cost. 

SPECIAL SNAP 

A first class commercial hotel, 
situated in Glengarry county, can 
oe bought for less than ^lo.ooO 
on easy terms.This is a thorough- 
ly up-to-date property in a wide- 
awake town. Daily receipts aver- 
age about $50-00. This is a grand 
opportunity for any one desirous 

J of securing a good paying hotel 
business. • 

A good paying hotel in one erf 
che best locations in Glengarry, a 
well established business, good 
yards and stables. A first class 
paying proposition. 'Write for 
particulars. 

A MONEY MAKER 
This is one of the best money 

making hotels between Ottawa 
and Montreal. Well situated in a 
town of about 3000 inhabitants, 
m the center of a good farming 
community. Anybody looking 
for“easy money” in the hotel bus- 
iness will find it here. If you are 
thinking of buying a hotel it will 
pay you to get the particulars of 
this property. 

Many other good properties are 
listed with us, large and small, 
with terms to suit any buyer. 

CHEESE FACTORY 

To 
1911. 

Terms: 
iuBure, 810.00. Payable, Marà) 

All mares at o-wner’s risk. Mares dis- 
posed of before foaling will be con- 
sidered in foal and charged. For fur- 
ther information apply to the proprie- 
tor, 

W. D. McUlOD, 
McCrimmon P.O. 

A first class cheese and butter, factory 
with house attached, for sale in good 
farming center. Close to railway station. 
Full information given on application. 

We have also a number of good farms 
for sale, on easy terras, in all parts of 
Glengarry and surrpundlng counties. 

■When looking for a farm it will i>ay 
you to see us. 

TOWN PROPERTY 
We have a number of good hoUses for 

sale in Alexandria, with terras to suit pur- 
cnase 

Always list any business or property 
/•u may have for sale with us, and get 
quick returns. _ 

1 At 
I • ' ■* I 

MePhee & Mulhern 
Real Estate Agents 

PlioBe29. MVPbee’t Black AUxaoditi 
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FARMERS ! 
Don’t think of buying 

Forks, /^ythes, 
Grindstones, Scythestones, 

Macbdne Oil, Rope, 
Binder Twine, 

without first examining our complete stock 
and comparing thb quality and prices. 

We have the goods and at prices to 
make them go. 

“No order too large or tooN^nall to be filled.” 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 

B. T. DEVEB. 
ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Eggs and all kinds of Farm Produce Wanted. 

S M 

Hiss Hhiia McKenzie is spending 

OBITIARY 
Mr. Edward Dadey 

, 'Mr. Edward Dadey, aged 83 years, 
died at his home, 23-5th of I.ochiel, on 
Saturday last, after several weeks’ ill- 
ness. lie leaves to mourn his loss, his 
widow, Ellen Hurley, three sons, Cor- 
nelius, on the homestea<l; M’illiain, Ma- 
lone, N.Y., and Martin, Winslow, Ari- 
zona; and two daughters, Norah, at 
home, and Sister M. of St. Anatole, 
Superior of St. Margaret’s Convent, 
Alexandria. 

.1% The funeral took place on Monday 
morning to St. Alexander’s church, 
Lrochiel, Rev. 1). D. McMillan officiat- 
ing at Mass. The pall bearers were: 
Messrs. 1). S. Hurley, C. Hurley, W. 
H. Haughton, H. McCormick, C. Hur- 
ley and W. Hurley. 

Mrs. D. H. Bethuire 

At Dun vegan, on Tue.sday, duly 6th, 
after a day’s illness, Mrs. D. H. (Chris- 
tie) Bethune, passed away at the age of 
59 years and 10 months. The deceased 
was the daughter of the late Kenneth 
McLeod, 30-7th of Lochlel. Thirteen 
years ago with her husband she re- 
moved to Dunvegan and a year later 
her husband di^. Eor the past four 
years she had been ailing but her ill- 
ness never assumed a serious foj’m uu- 
till the day she died. She leaves to 
mourn their loss three sous, Duncan, 
at hoirie; .John in Hallbridge, Sask.; 
and Dan in Rosetown, Sask.; and five 
daughter, Mrs. McGinnis, of Elgin, 111.; 
Mary, at home; Mrs. Henderson, and 
Norah, of Winnipeg; and Christena at 
home; also one sister, Mrs. Donald 

Mcl..ennan, of Kirk Hill. 
I The funeral took place on Friday, 
I July 8th from her late residence where 
i appropriate services were conducted by 
I her pastor, Rev. Mr. Gollan, to the 
I West church cemetery, Kirk Hill, a 
Jarge cortege following the remains. 
The pall bearers were; Messrs. Neil 
McKenzie, Angus Eraser, Hector Beth- 
une and .\iigus Bethune, of Dunvegan; 
Donald McLennan and Rod McLennan, 

!of Kirk Hill. 

Mrs. Alexander McDonell 

There passed away on Monday, J uly 
,4th, at his hcmie in ^lontreal, a foi-m- 
; er resident of Glengarry county, in the 
I person of Mr. Alexander M.cDonell, in 
the 39th year of his age. Deceased had 
been in ill health for the past two 
j^ears, having contracted a cold which 
develoj)cd into tuberculosis. He waa 
born in Glen Nevis. Some years ago 
the family moved to Montreal where 
the late Mr. McDonell had been in the 
employ of . Mr. Campbell, florist, for 
sixteen years. He was of a kindly dis- 
position and a friend of everybody, and 
bore his illness with great fortitude 

j and resignation. He was fortified by 
j the rites of the Catholic church. He 
i leaves to mourn their loss a widow 
and five children; three brothers, Allan, 

'in the Klondyko; dames, in Texas, anjd 
Donald, of K.ask>, D.C., who has been 
home since April, and who was at his 
brother’s deathbed; and two sisters, 
Mary, of Montreal, and Mrs. Angus A. 
McDonald, of' Glen Roy. 

The funeral took ])lace on Wednesday 
to Glen Nevis church and cemetery,and 
was very largely attended. Requiem 
High ^lass was celebrated by Rev. 1). 
R. McDonalJfi. pall bearers were: 
Messrs. Angus A. McDonald, dohn A. 
McDonald, Alex. McDonald, Allen 
R. McDonald, Patrick MoKvoy, and 1). 
J. McDonald. 

Choice Fruits 
Confectionery 
Soft Drinks 
Ice Cream 

Quality Guaranteed 

PLACE YOUR ORDER 
•——WITH   -  

SAM ASS A F 
Fruit Store, St.Lawrence Block 

MAIN STREET, - ALEXANDRIA 

HYMENEAL 
Kee—H ickey 

A very quiet wedding took place in 
I the . Methodist church, Cornwall on 
Friday afternoon, July both, the Rev. 

j Mr. Reynolds officiating, when Miss 
Genevieve Hickey, daughter of ^Ir, 

' and Mrs. L. C. Hickey, of Mille Roches, 
.became the bride of Mr. IVm. J. Kee, 
manager of the Harvey Manufacturing 
Company, wholesale druggists, of Mille 
Roches. The bride, who was unattend- 
ed wore a handsome tailormade Rus- 
sian blouse suit of cream serge, with 
black picture hat. The bride, who haS 
visited her sister, Mrs. T. J. Gorm- 
ley, of this town, on different ('i-ca- 
sions, has many friends here who ex- 
tend their beet wishes. 

ter, Mrs. D. N. Morrison of Bainsville, 
returned home Wednesday night. 

MEET M E A T S I M 0 N S’ 
.M IDSL :« M E R S A E E 

Mr. Een. Foster, G.T.R. operator, 
leaves tomorrow on a couple of' week’s 
holidays for his home in Stittsville. 

Misses Marie and Corine Deschamps, 
of .St. Marthe, Que., were the guests 
this week of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. La- 
londe. 

Mrs. Alex. Lalonde spent the latter 
part of the week with Ste. .I ustine rel- 
atives. 

Ths Misses Margaret and Alice 
O’Regan, of Portland, Oregon, are 
spending several months with their un- 
cle, Mr. S. McDonald, Strathmore,Ont. 
They spent' a few days this week with 
friends in town. 

Mr. Alex. Jamieson, of Glen Ro3q 
was a visitor to town on Wednesdaj'. 

Mrs. M. Flannigan, of Defiance, Ohio, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. D. Cameron, 
Main street. 

Mr. J. .J. Jlcintosh, contractor,spent 
the week end in Newmarket. 

Mrs. Robt. McLennan was a visitor 
to Dalkeith on Saturday last. 

Messrs. Archie McMillan and Dun- 
can Donovan spent Sunday at Charls- 
bad Springs. 

Dr. \V. L. Chalmers was the guest 
of Ottawa friends over Suiida}-. 

Ma\'or F. T. Costello was a visitor 
to Montreal on Jlonday. 

Mrs. I). A. .McDonald, of Loch Garry', 
was taken to Montreal on Tuesday of 
this week, where she will undergo an 
operation for appendicitis. .She was ac- 
co-mpanied thither b\’ her mother, Mrs. 
K. McCriiumon. 

Mr. and 3Irs. J. R. McMaster were 
the guests over Sunday' of the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. R. Finn, Huntingdon. 

Mr. Real Huot was in .Montreal on 
Monday. 

Mrs. Cluett is spending a few da\'s 
with Montreal friend.s. 

Mrs. ( leorge Laughton aiul little son 
are spending a few weeks in Ganano- 
que, the guests of her mother-in-law. 

Mr. Dan Cameron, of Montreal, spent 
Sunday with his parents, !Mi-. and Mrs. 

i Duncan Cameron. 
j Mr. A. W. McDougald, of Montreal, 
spent Tuesdaj' of this week in town. 

Miss Jlay .Moone,y, nurse-in-training, 
Laconia Hospital, Laconia,, N.H., is 
spending a couple of weeks holidav's 
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J. McDonald, of Glen Rov. 

Mr. Chas. Harney, who had spent 
the past few weeks I'enew'ing old ac- 
quaintances in town and vicinity, re- 
turned to Sacramento, Calf., on h’ri- 
day evening last. 

Air. Macdonell, K.C., had as 
his guests on 'i'uesday Miss Alacgilli- 
vra\-, '■ Dalcrombie,” \Villiamstown,and 
Miss Walker, of .Montreal. 

l\lr. I). K. McDonald, M.P.P., and lit- 
tle sou, of Williamstown, were in town 
on Wednesdav. 

Mrs. W. S. Forster and children, Mrs. 
George Bradle\- and little son, and 
Miss Mina Gray, left on Wednesday-for 
r.ancaster, where the,y have taken a 
couple of cottages for the summer. 

Mr. -lustin lUcDougald, of Montreal, 

I couple of week's holida\ s with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James .McKen- 
zie, Glen Sandfield. 

I Mr. D. McDougald, of Dalkeith, was 
; in town on Erida3’ of last week, 
i Mrs. W. MoKa3' and Miss Kate Mc- 
Ka3' spent Sunday with friends in 
Maxville. 

[ Mr. Feli.x DaPratto and little daugh- 
ter, Miss Teresa, spent a few da3's 
this week in Tweed, Ont. 

I Mr. M. J. Dawson, former manager 
j of the local branch of the Union Bank 
of Canada, now of St. Catharines,Ont. 
was the guest on Sunday of Mr. and 
Mr». D. S. Noad. 

I Miss Bertha Conro3', of Ottawa.spent 
Sunda3' with her sister Mrs. J ames .S. 

, Lothian. 
j Mrs. John Bo3'le and little son Earle, 
who had been the guest for several 

! weiiks of her sister, Mrs. Lapointe, 
; Calumet, returned home on Saturday 
last. 

Dr. George S. Tiffan3', of Montreal, 
spent Sunday with his family here, 

j Messrs. N. Gilbert and A. Cooke 
; spent the week end with friends in 
Bi'ock ville. 

Mr. .Jack Walsh spent the week end 
with' relatives in Dalkeith. 

Mr. J. A. McDougald, of Cornwall, 
; spent a few dar's this week in town. 
I Mrs. T. J. G'ormlev’ and children.who 
■ had been the guest of her parents, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Hicke3', of Mille 
Roches, for the past week, returned 
home the first of the week. 
M E E T M E A T S 1 M 0 N S’ 

M I D S r Jl M E R S A 1. E 
Mr. Wm. 'Dousett, of Maxville, was 

a vLsitor to town on Alonda3'. 
Mr. -John D. McDonald, of Sudbury, 

is spending a few week? with friends 
in town and vicinity. 

Mrs. John Tr\ine and son, Air. 
John -las. Irvine, are spending a few 1 
weeks in Campbell’s- Ba>', Ont. 

Airs. (Dr.) K. McLennan and Ataster 
Evani Ard./ennan, .spent .Saturda3' last 
in Alontreal. 

Aliss Cecil Alctmbe, of Alorrickvllle, 
is the guest for a few weeks of Mr. 
and Airs. Bo3'le. 

Aliss Jane .Ann McKinnon, of Win- 
nipeg, is spending a couple of weeks 
holidays with her parents. Air. and 
Mns. .John AIcKinnon, Elgin street 
we«t. 

Airs. Paul Duliu and son Mr. Felix 
DuHii, of Cornw-all, spent the forepart 
of the w'eek the guests of her son 

I Rev. J. Vi. Dulin. 
I Air. .Vllan AicDonald, of Clare.sholm, 
! Alta., i.s s|>eudiug a few' weeks with 
I friends in tow n. 

Aliss Katie Hickev, of A1 ille Roches, 
is the guest of her sister Airs. T. .T. 
Gonnlev', for a few weeks. 

Air. D. H. AVason, who had spent the 
p.rst lew weeks in Hawkesbui'3' return- 
ed to town on Monday. 

Atr.s. .Archie Cattauach and little son 
of AVinnipeg, are the gue.sts of her | 
niother-in-law. Airs. A. A. Cattanaoh, ■ 
Ottaw a street. | 

Aliss Delphine and Masters Edmond 1 
nd .Albert Courville, spent the week 

end v\ith relatives in Ste. Ju.stine. 
The .Alisses .Annabel AicDonald, nurse- s|)ent a few da3's this week in town, 

in-training, .St. Alichael’s Hospital, To- | Air. Fwen AlcAIillan, son of .Air. and 
ronto, and .lanet McDonald of Afont-' A1 rs. H. .Aj^cAIillan, 4th of Kenyon, 
treal, w'ho had lieen the guests for has joined thlfstaff of the local branch 
seieral weeks of their parents, Air. and of the Union Ban'k of Canada, as clerk. 
Airs. 1). .McDonald, 2nd of Lochiel, re- Aliss Dorothi- AVillson, of Toronto is 
turned to resume their dutie.s on Alou-; spending; a week with her grandmother, 

j Airs. .Alhert AAillson. .St. Catherine 
I street. 
I .Air. .1. K. Alolntosh, of Kirk Hill, 
paid this office a friendly call on 'I'ues- 
(iay. 

Airs. Alalcolin AIcCormick, of Fassi- 
fern, returned on Saturday from St. 

I —* GREAT 

I INTRODUCTORY | I S AL E I 
"fURNITURE&BEDDING I 

To introduce you to our new Fur- * 
niture Department, we will offer ^ 
the McMillan & Morris stock at ^ 
prices that will clear it in less ^ 
than a monthT There will be no 
reserve on this stock, the goods 
are yours if you want them at 
practically your own price. ^ 

V i First Come. First Served I 
m 

m 
m 
m 
m 

COWAN’S 
Hardware and Furniture 

NEXT THE POST OFFICE 

m 

A (H.ENGAHRIAN? 

Archbishop Clauthier’s Name Mention- 
ed for Ottawa Archdiocese 

Montreal, July IS—.V message was 
received this morning at the archbish- 
op’s palace from Ottawa announcing 
the appointment of Archbishop Char- 
les Gauthier, of Kingston, to the 
archepiscopal see of Ottawa in 
cession to the late Archbishop 
mas Duhamel. The Ottawa see 
been vacant for over a yeat% 

suc- 
.i'ho- 
has 

der the whole wing; the assembly room 
26xfi8 ft. is located on the ground 
floor; the attic is used for a gymna- 
sium. J'he plans were prepared by Mr^ 

, Trench, of îs'ewmarket. It is flattering 
to 'Mr. McIntosh and pleasing to his 
friends that he was invited to tender, 
for the work, his fjvme having pre- 
ceded him, and that his tender was 
accepted. He will leave on ^londay eve- 
ning to begin operations, and will 
be accompanied thither by severallocal 
workmen. 

The above report, says an Ottawa 
despatch was denied today at the 

' archbishop’s palace. jr. Sbaretti, p>a- 
j pal delegate, is abroad and his secre- 
tary, Mgr, Sinnott, is out of the city. 
It is said, however, in eccle.slastical 
circles that absolutely no information 

I has been received as to the .succession 
I of the late Mgr Duhamel. The name 
persistently mentioned is that of Rev. 

j Canon Gauthier of Montreal, not 
'Archbishop Gauthier of Kingston. 

[ M E E M E A T 

M T D S H M M E R 
HIMO N S’ 
S A L K 

^day of this week. 
Miss Janet B. McRae, who had spent 

! the j)ast \ ear in Militia, .Man., return- 
I ed to her home in Glen NoiTnan on 
' Monday. 

Mr. ('. D. McKinnon, a native of 
I Kenyon, brother of Mr. George Mcfxin- 

SF.CURES CONTRACJ' 

J'he contract for the erection <.)f a 
solid brick extension, 70x40 ft. *2^ 
storeys high, to the Newmarket high 
school, has been awarded to Mr. »!. J. 
McIntosh, of this town. The price, it 
is understood, is in the neighborhood 
of 313,000. 'The contract calls for the 
work to be completed by January, 
1911. The foundation is grey limestone; 
the basement, 8’ 7” clear, extends un- 

I non, north of the town, arrived in -4nne de Heaupre, pue., and Alontreal. 
I town fro'iu River I'alls, last week, | Slie greatly enjoyed the trip and spoke 
and is sf>ending a few day.s ren-ewing ' appreciatively of what she witnessed 
okl acqiiaintance.^liips. He left Glen-jat the Shrine of St. Anne, 
garry in 1S7I, going to 'i’onawanda, | Congratulations are extended to 
N.Y., where he remained ten years | Master Neily J. ^IcDougall, who was 
and then went west to Minneapol5.«. successful in the recent .High School 

BIRTHS 

McDonald—At Calabogie, on Tuemlay, 
July 12, 1910, to Mr. and Mrs. An- 
gus A. McDonald, a son. 

MEET ME AT SIM 0 N S’ 
M I D S r M M E R SALE 

TOEBANKOF OTTAWA. 
E«VABU8HEO 1674. 

Deposits Now. 30, 10b4 

Deposits Nov. SO, 1903 
$15,126,229. 

28,776,193. 

A Savings Account 
will help you save.. $i.<x> or upward opens 

an Account, on which interest will be paid. 

. ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, ^ JAMES MARTIN MANAGER. 

MARTINTOWN BRANCH J. F. MOFFAT, MANAGER. 

ItAXVILLE BRANCH, F. V. MASSEY. ^ ^MANAGER 

About twelve years ago he removed to 
River T’alls, Wis., a border town be- 

j tween ^Minnesota and M'lsconein.about 
I twent3' miles from .St. Paul where he 
i is conducting a sacce.ssful hotel. Hie 
I wife -^vho was Niss Ida Sn3-der, of Hud- 
son, IVis., died about three v'ears ago. 
Three children survive her. 

Miss I.ena McDonald spent the fore 
part of the week with friends in North 
Lancaster. 

Miss Marie McDonald, of Ottaw'a, is 
the guest of her uncle, Mr. Nap, Gau- 
thier, 4th of Ken3’on. 

■Mrs. W. D. Mol.eod and daughter. 
Miss Sadie, of Ottawa, are the guests 
of her son, jfe-. K. D. McJjeod, Dal- 
keith.this week. 

Messrs. John L. McLeod and T. Ste- 
■vrart, of Montreal, are spending a 
couple of weeks’ holidays with the 
former’s aunts, the Misses McI.eod, 
Glen Norman. 

On Saturday las't Mr. John Gillies, 
of Glen Norman, sailed from Mor^real 
by the steamer Pretorian of the .Allan 
line, for Glasgow, Scotland. Mr. Gil- 
lies goes on a visit to his sisters living 
in Fort iVilliara and Oban and a nurn- 
ber of other relatives and fc'iends. He 
expects to be absent about three 
months; It is over thirty-five 3’ears 
since Mr. Gillies left Scotland, he 
therefore will find many changes. His 
friends join in wishing him a pleasant 
journe3'. His son, Capt. J. A. GDlies, 
accompanied him to Montreal. 

Mr. F. C. .Nunnick spent the week 
end with friends in Ottawa. 

Mr. Kearns, of Potsdam, N.Y., spent 
the week end the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Kennedy. 

Mrs. Mary McCuaig, who had been 
the guest for several weeks of her sis- 

Kntrance examination held at North 
J.ancaster, taking the highest number 
of marks—137—at that point. This 
little chap i.s onlv 11 x-ear.s of age.and 
is the son of Peter McDougall 3-9th of 
Lancaster, and is one of Glengarry’s 
promising sons. Mrs. M. McDougal was 
his teacher. Two other of her pupils 
were successful. 

Mr. John O’Brien and Mrs. Michael 
Minogue, and daughter. Hiss Bernice, 
of Montreal, are visiting relatives in 
Calabogie, Ont. 

Mr. Duncan A. McDonald, post mas- 
ter, visited Ottawa friends on Sun- 
da5'. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. M«fhee, 2nd of 
Lochiel, were the guests of Glen Nevis 
friends on Sunda3'. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald 
and children, of Loch Garry, were the 
guests on Sunday of Mrs. McDonald’s 
nrotlper, Mrs. E. McCrimmon. 

Mr. George Simon, Senior Warden, 
Alexandria lodge No. 439 A.F. .A.M., 
is in attendance at the meeting of the 
Grand Lodge of Ontario in session this 
week in Belleville. 

Teacher Wanted. 
-Assistant teacher wanted for S.S. 

No. 23 Kenv'on for the balance of the 
3'ear. Salar3', 8250 per year. AppK' to, 

A. R. MCDONALD, 

Box 32, Greenfield, Out. 
28-2 

AGRICULTURAL GRANTS 

Toronto, July 21—The work of ap- 
portioning the 875,000 -which the gov- 
ernment grants to the 330 agricultural 
societies in the province has been con- 
cluded by the department of agricul- 
ture. The grants this year are $5,000 
in excess of any given in previous 
vears. 

OKildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher wanted for I’ublic School 

Section No. 12 Ken3'on. Duties to com- 
mence after vacation. SaJar3', 8800 per 
year. Appl3' to, 

ALEX JAMIESON, Sec. Trea»., 
Glen Rrov, Ont. 

28-3 

CORN 
American kiln- 

dried corn, whole 
and ground, for| 
sale. 

All mill produce 
in stock. 

Olengorry Mills 
LIMITED 

John F. McGregor, Mgr. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

starts 

Monday, 25th Inst. 
All summer lines will 

be cleared out at sub- 
stantial reductions. 
20 and 25 per cent, off 

Men's Straws. 
5o per cent, off Child- 

ren's Straws. 
Odd lines aad sizœ in 

MEN’S and BOYS’ /SOFT 

FELT HATS, Si^sv, 2.00, 
2.50, regular, for 51^, 

OUTING and ^EGLIGEE 

SHIRTS, $1.00 75c.; $1.25 
for $1.00: $1,50 fibr $1.25: $2. 
for $1.50; $2.50 tor $2. 

Odd lines oq NECKWEAR, 
regular 50c and^Sc, for 25c. 
Pick-up lines Neoiswear, 15c 
two for 25c. N 

“MePHERSON” TAN 
Shoes, less 15 and 20 per 
cent. Odd lij^es in BLACKS, 
less 25 per cent. 

EMPTY CANDY PAILS, 

handy around the house or 
farm, 15c, two for 25c. 

The above are only a few 
of the many things you can 
pick up around our store 
now. Call and have a look. 

Will J. Simpson 
SIMPSON BLOCK 

)|^^M&in Street Alexandria 

J 


